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FDA’S ‘ CALORIE’ RULE
What ever happened to being the 
shopper’s advocate? 

I’ve always believed that retail-
ers — particularly food retail-
ers — should be the shopper’s 

advocate. You know, being open 
and transparent in their commu-
nications, treating customers fairly 
and helping out in the 
community. I believe it’s 
good for business and 
good for the soul. 

So when the Food and 
Drug Administration 
came out with its new 
calorie labeling rules, 
which will require that 
most meals prepared in 
restaurants and in super-
market delis will have to 
list a calorie count, I was pleased. 
And by the way, if you don’t think 
that’s what most of your customers 
want, you’re delusional. 

Not being delusional myself, I ex-
pected many in the food industry to 
scream bloody murder at the news. 
I didn’t have to wait long. But let’s 
call a time out here for a sec, okay? 
Let’s forget about the bumbling 
Congress, the arrogant Obama, the 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest and nanny states and all 
that, okay? 

! is should not be, and in fact is 
not, about politics. Far from it. It’s 
simply about whether or not people 
should be allowed access to infor-
mation about the food they eat. 
And by “people,” I mean your shop-
pers, your friends and your family. 
For cryin’ out loud. 

Yet there’s my old pal Leslie 
Sarasin, former president of the 
American Frozen Food Institute 
and now president of the Food Mar-
keting Institute, parsing Congres-
sional actions (and inactions) and 
arguing technical points about how 
the FDA booted it. Leslie, I love ya, 
but that’s irrelevant. ! e question 
really is about whether or not peo-
ple should be able to know calorie 

counts of the foods they eat. Why 
shouldn’t they? Why can’t we be the 
shopper’s advocate? 

And the National Grocers As-
sociation says “We are disappointed 
that the FDA’s fi nal rules will 
capture grocery stores, and impose 
such a large and costly regulatory 
burden on our members. NGA will 
continue to work with Congress to 
pass bipartisan legislation to ad-
dress this regulatory overreach.”

Okay, NGA. You 
wanted this “regula-
tory burden” con-
fi ned to restaurants, 
but what about 
giving customers 
some transparency? 
Why shouldn’t they 
know how many 
calories are in the 
pizza served along 
the perimeter? 

! e National Restaurant As-
sociation has a di" erent take. Its 
statement says, “We believe that the 
Food and Drug Administration has 
positively addressed the areas of 
greatest concern with the proposed 
regulations and is providing the 
industry with the ability to imple-
ment the law in a way that will most 
benefi t consumers.” 

Gee, they’re coming out as the 
customer advocate, while we in 
the supermarket industry vow to 
lobby Congress to keep everything 
opaque. Something is wrong here. 

A SECOND SALVO
I’ve reached the age where it no 
longer matters to me what people 
think about things I say, so here 
goes my second salvo. I’m really, 
really tired of magazine award 
programs with vague criteria and 
“voting” that is well, suspect. And 
each year — what a surprise! — an 
advertiser wins again. Get out the 
plaque! Wanna buy an ad? Oh, barf.  



T. Marzetti Company      1105 Schrock Rd.      P.O. Box 29163      Columbus, OH 43229-0163
614-846-2232      Fax 614-842-4186      www.marzetti.com      www.sisterschuberts.com
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NEW PRODUCTS

Coconut Milk Ice Cream
Austin, Texas-based NadaMoo! (www.nadamoo.com) 
expands its line of 
dairy-free ice cream 
with two new fl avors. 
Bananas for PB & 
Chocolate combines 
a chocolate base with 
banana chips and 
peanuts while Vanilla 
Cha-Cha-Chai features 
a vanilla base with 
chai spices. Made with 
organic coconut milk 
and agave nectar and 
free of eggs and sugar, NadaMoo! contains about half the 
fat and calories as dairy ice cream. It is  certifi ed vegan, 
non-GMO and gluten-free. SRP is $5.49 to $6.49 per pint.

Grab-and-Go Chili
Blount Fine Foods (www.blountfi nefoods.com), Fall River, 

Mass., adds a seventh variety 
to its 10-ounce grab-and-
go fresh soup collection. 
Beef Chili with Beans 

features ground beef, 
red and green bell peppers 
and kidney beans in a rich, 
chunky tomato sauce with 
traditional chili spices. Ready 
to eat in three minutes, the 
hearty, gluten-free chili is 

expected to retail for $3.99 to 
$4.99 per cup.

Coated Fruit Bars
Tampa, Fla.-based Philly Swirl (www.phillyswirl.com) in-
troduces premium frozen fruit bars dipped in rich choco-
late and Greek yogurt. Chocolate-coated fl avors include 
Fresh Coconut, Tropical Mango, Just Ripe Banana and So 
Fresh Strawberry, while Greek yogurt-coated varieties 
include Sunny Raspberry, Tropical Mango, Wild Blueberry 
and So Fresh Strawberry. Offered under the Fruit Dips 
sub-brand, the 
pureed fruit 
pops are pea-
nut- and gluten-
free and contain 
120 calories 
or less. SRP is 
$3.29 to $3.49 
for six individu-
ally wrapped 
1.65-ounce bars. 
Eight-count 
assorted fl avor 
packages (with two of each chocolate- or Greek yogurt-
coated variety) are also available.

Veggie Bakes
Jamaica, N.Y.-based 
Garden Lites (www.
gardenlites.com) debuts 
the fi rst of several varie-
ties of gluten-free frozen 
Veggie Bakes. The fl agship 
fl avor, Cheddar Broccoli, 
features broccoli, brown 
rice and spices topped 
with a cheddar cheese 
sauce. Though richer in 
fl avor than the company’s 
vegetable souffl és, Bakes 
contain 250 calories or 
less. They›re also high in fi ber and rich in whole grains. 
SRP is $3.99 for a single-serve, 7-ounce package.

Vegetable Hummus
Eat Well Embrace Life (www.eatwellembracelife.com), Al-
pharetta, Ga., expands its “alternate bean” hummus col-
lection with a pair of vegetable-based varieties. Billed as 
a category fi rst, the gluten-free newcomers include Zesty 

Sriracha Carrot (topped 
with sunfl owers and 

apricots) and Beet 
(topped with 
pickled beets). 
Rich in protein 
and fi ber but 

lower in fat, calo-
ries and sodium 

than traditional hum-
mus, the two vegetable 

varieties come in 10-ounce packages featuring colorful 
new lids designed to make them easier to fi nd in-store. 
SRP is $4.49.

All-Natural Ice Pops
New York-based Brewla 
(www.brewlabars.com) 
introduces two new fl a-
vors of its “craft-brewed” 
ice pops enhanced with 
antioxidants, vitamins 
and minerals. The Luau 
features tropical fruits 
and white tea with added 
electrolytes while The 
Lifeguard combines 
strawberries and hibiscus 
tea with zinc and vitamin 
C. Both new fl avors are 
caffeine-, gluten- and 
GMO-free. A specially designed mold and proprietary 
freezing process help minimize ice crystals, resulting in a 
smoother texture. SRP is $4.99 to $5.99 for fi ve individu-
ally wrapped 1.75-ounce bars.

Mass., adds a seventh variety 

red and green bell peppers 
and kidney beans in a rich, 
chunky tomato sauce with 
traditional chili spices. Ready 
to eat in three minutes, the 
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$4.99 per cup.
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Gluten-Free Italian
Rosina Food Products 
(www.rosina.com), Buffalo, 
N.Y., rolls out gluten-free 
frozen ravioli and meat-
balls. Offered under the 
Celentano brand, the ricot-
ta-stuffed ravioli is made 
with gluten-free fl our 
imported from Italy. SRP is 
$5.99 to $6.99 for 
13 ounces. The oven-baked 
meatballs are sold under 
the Rosina brand and 
feature fresh-ground meat, imported 
Pecorino Romano cheese and other 
spices. They›re offered in 22-ounce 
packages line-priced at $6.49 to $7.99.

Natural Frozen Pizza Snacks
Berkeley, Calif.-based Annie’s (www.
annies.com) rolls out a pair of natural 
frozen pizza snacks free of artifi cial 
fl avors, synthetic colors and preserva-
tives. Annie’s bite-size Pizza Poppers 
feature tomato sauce and 100% real 
cheese (from cows not treated with 
rBST) inside a golden crust, while its Mini Pizza Bagels offer 

whole grains and 10 grams of protein. Both dual-ovenable 
snacks come in three fl avors: Three-Cheese, Uncured Pep-
peroni (with no added nitrates or nitrites), and Combination 
(with uncured pepperoni, natural Italian sausage and cheese). 
Pizza Poppers come in a 5-ounce package with a $3.99 SRP 
while Mini Pizza Bagels are offered in 6.65-ounce boxes with 
a $4.99 SRP.

Pretzel Bread Sandwiches
J&J Snack Foods (www.
jjsnack.com), Pennsauken, 
N.J., introduces Pretzel 
Bread Stuffed Sandwiches 
for private label. Ready 

in minutes, 
the savory 
hand-held 
snacks come 
in eight na-
tional brand 
equiva-
lent fl avors: Pepperoni Pizza, Ham & Cheese, 
Buffalo Chicken, Philly Steak & Cheese, Four 
Cheese Pizza, Meatball & Mozzarella, Broccoli 
Cheddar and Chicken Jalapeno. Each 4.5-ounce 
sandwich contains 0 grams of trans fat and 
no partially hydrogenated oils. SRP is $1.99 to 

$2.29 for two individually wrapped sandwiches.

Request Foods is your copacking partner. With 600,000 sq. ft. of cooking, blending, freezing and packing 
capacity, we are your one-stop resource for R&D and processing. Our team of top culinary chefs creates 
custom entrées, side dishes, heat ‘n’ serve portions, and a whole lot more - every meal in every size. Give your 
retail, club store or national brand the consistent quality of Request Foods. We Make Your Brand ... Better.



F A C T O I D S

-19.1%
Dollar loss by prepared vegeta-
bles (to $60,886,820), the larg-
est frozen subcategory to post 
a double-digit decline. The top 
three manufacturers, General 
Mills (Green Giant), Birds Eye 
and PictSweet all struggled 

mightily, but private label saw 
its sales jump 7.2%.

1,658.1%
Dollar gain by private label 
sauce/gravy/marinades (to 
$222,391), largest by a store 

brand frozen product with at 
least $100,000 in sales. Its suc-
cess helped offset a 16.1% loss 
by subcategory leader Odom’s 
Tennessee Pride and contrib-

uted to an 11.2% increase for the 
segment as a whole.

THE DATABANK

FASTEST 
FROZEN

BY PETER PENGUIN

During the 12 weeks ended 
Oct. 5, sales of frozen foods 
in supermarkets, drugstores, 
mass merchants, military 
commissaries and select club 
and dollar stores combined 

totaled $11.88 billion, a 0.9% increase 
compared with the same period a year ago, 
reports Chicago-based market research 
fi rm IRI (@IRIworldwide). However, units 
fell 2.2% to 3.39 billion, and volume slid 
1.7% to 4.97 billion. Percentage of volume 
sold with merchandising support dropped 
1.3 points to 39.1%.

For the 52 weeks ended Oct. 5, frozen 
dollars rose 0.5% to $51.99 billion, but unit 
sales tumbled 1.3% to 21.65 billion. Volume 
declined 1.2% to 21.65 billion, and volume 
sold with merchandising support was 
unchanged at 39.4%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing 
frozen department subcategories, 
including the leading manufacturers, 
for the 12 weeks ended Oct. 5. Only 
subcategories with at least $250,000 
in sales during the period are listed. 
Manufacturers with less than $50,000 in 
sales are not included.
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COOKIES  $623,052   194.3   131,135   70.3   51,972   76.2 
The French Patisserie   $392,266   1,978.7   49,209   1,982.5   14,148   1,982.5 
Private Label   $125,676   1.9   63,277   (7.1)  19,324   (1.6)

COOKIE DOUGH  $1,767,191   79.7   323,017   152.3   570,054   71.1 
Nestlé USA   $545,561   1,094.2   144,303   970.4   162,341   970.4 
Gregory’s Foods   $387,341   (6.0)  39,341   (10.6)  130,233   (10.8)
Signature Foods   $289,850   8,873.4   63,047   9,696.3   110,331   9,696.3 
Private Label   $210,273   (0.3)  16,855   58.9   100,473   (0.9)
Trudeau Distributing Co.   $109,808   2.6   21,776   (6.1)  27,737   (5.9)
600 Lb. Gorillas   $75,437   22.5   15,183   15.8   16,471   11.7 
Ruby Snap   $65,489   505.5   9,263   466.1   8,684   466.1 

TORTILLA/EGG ROLL/WONTON WRPPRS  $537,842   27.7   238,269   25.2   186,169   27.7 
Quang Tri Co.   $212,068   56.8   77,395   49.4   58,046   49.4 
Simex International   $120,293   4.9   39,012   2.3   32,562   2.5 
Ramar Int’l.   $74,740   6.8   39,457   (2.2)  27,126   (2.2)
Tee Yih Jia   $50,108   55.4   32,500   58.4   23,319   51.9 

TORTILLAS  $574,677   17.1   158,213   12.1   139,263   18.1 
Food For Life Baking Co.   $429,464   23.6   116,843   17.3   87,632   17.3 

TURKEY/TURKEY SUBSTITUTE  $304,298,048   16.3   59,667,248   12.1   88,489,584   13.0 
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $119,884,592   17.3   22,527,622   13.5   35,192,216   15.6 
Cargill Meat Solutions   $58,842,800   9.4   12,361,575   4.3   17,223,360   4.7 
Private Label   $49,822,128   27.0   9,410,323   24.0   13,116,066   18.9 
Butterball   $31,021,804   22.6   5,860,326   20.9   9,908,361   23.8 
Perdue Farms   $11,756,417   10.0   2,835,422   5.6   3,184,014   8.9 
Foster Farms   $9,939,737   (15.1)  1,795,565   (15.1)  2,437,947   (24.1)
Plainville Farms   $5,059,834   28.2   1,038,199   22.4   1,038,199   22.4 
Harvestland   $4,371,737   (6.5)  947,110   (5.1)  1,036,921   (7.6)
Royal Sausage Co.   $2,863,937   78.9   604,184   64.2   1,154,933   63.8 
ConAgra Foods   $1,456,678   3.7   518,148   (0.5)  841,991   (0.5)

PRETZELS  $17,155,478   14.3   5,895,709   14.7   6,026,550   3.1 
J&J Snack Foods   $12,538,657   (1.3)  4,263,773   0.8   4,792,076   (2.2)
Nestlé USA   $1,968,004   152,346.7   711,318   185,147.1   311,202   185,147.1 
Private Label   $1,127,521   9.1   499,697   4.9   401,564   0.8 
Hanover Foods   $676,447   (13.8)  224,667   (27.4)  378,328   (12.4)
Auntie Anne’s   $584,814   195.0   134,954   169.2   87,858   89.2 
Servatii Pastry Shop & Deli   $86,866   (19.9)  19,575   (26.4)  16,639   (26.4)
Berks Packing Co.   $52,070   65.9   10,297   50.9   7,722   50.9

SIDE DISHES  $74,118,792   14.0   28,341,240   10.7   23,514,126   15.1 
Birds Eye Foods   $11,950,123   4.2   6,745,860   8.8   4,577,371   7.9 
Nestlé USA  $11,219,810   52.8   4,041,976   27.6   3,327,351   53.1 
General Mills   $10,069,590   24.9   5,092,768   23.3   3,751,499   24.2 
Heinz North America   $9,635,496   (14.2)  1,720,089   (16.9)  1,522,370   (14.5)
Private Label   $4,451,465   15.6   2,297,602   8.3   1,804,868   8.6 
Ore-Ida Foods   $3,409,035   1.7   1,096,788   2.4   1,645,182   2.4 
Classic Cooking   $2,214,792   14.8   664,594   11.4   296,271   11.2 
Old Fashioned Kitchen   $1,899,921   3.5   516,498   (1.9)  386,749   0.9 
Shiloh Foods   $1,436,574   8.5   603,814   9.3   620,081   10.1
ConAgra Foods   $1,271,942   33.6   276,251   59.3   239,028   76.4 

FRUIT  $205,719,200   13.3   43,634,392   9.0   66,548,612   13.1 
Private Label   $131,219,760   10.3   28,579,296   6.4   40,218,036   10.4 
Dole Packaged Foods   $31,817,076   9.0   6,032,271   9.4   11,902,188   7.1 
Trailblazer Fruit   $9,119,562   66.0   1,245,902   94.2   3,276,001   70.2 
Jasper Wyman & Son   $8,068,393   10.7   1,328,032   4.5   2,386,704   7.5 
World Variety Produce   $3,231,340   43.9   349,394   39.3   1,746,970   39.3 
Goya Foods   $3,218,026   7.1   1,262,935   6.7   1,115,249   6.2 
Earthbound Farm   $1,789,418   266.9   335,087   212.1   256,073   275.2
New World Farms   $1,723,238   (12.7)  289,824   (7.5)  579,668   (7.5)
Welch Foods   $1,623,374   30.4   371,497   26.9   313,525   24.8 
Small Planet Foods   $1,113,126   (32.9)  293,901   (32.4)  168,168   (32.3)

SAUCE/GRAVY/MARINADE  $3,697,884   11.2   1,480,520   4.1   1,171,374   2.4 
ConAgra Foods   $972,621   (16.1)  634,117   (21.7)  384,995   (20.4)



From the maker of  America�’s #1 Soft Pretzel

Bring Excitement & News to the Frozen Bread Category!
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502,165
Number of lights (strung on
31 miles of wire) that deco-

rated the Richards family home 
in Canberra, Australia, last 

Christmas, a Guinness World 
Record. In the spirit of the holiday, 

a local power company donated 
the electricity to keep them shin-
ing for the month of December.

$1,128,661
Dollars racked up by Dole 

Nutrition Plus Fruit & Veggie 
Shakers, one of the best perfor-
mances by a frozen product in 

distribution less than a year. Their 
success wasn’t enough to offset 

losses elsewhere in the drink con-
centrate subcategory, which saw 
sales tumble 4.7% to $20,397,778.

-2.8%
Dollar loss by single-serve din-
ners/entrees (to $982,843,776), 
the largest frozen subcategory 

to see sales fall during the most 
recent 12 weeks. Four of the top 
fi ve brands registered losses, but 
No. 2 Marie Callender’s posted a 

whopping 33.1% gain.

9%
Percentage of cow’s milk produced 
in the United States that’s used to 

make ice cream.

1
Number of top 10 frozen subcat-
egories that saw unit sales rise 

during the most recent 12 weeks. 
The lone gainer: No. 1 ice cream, 
up 0.4%. However, fi ve of the top 
10 registered dollar sales gains.

-3.4%
Dollar loss by appetizers/snack 
rolls (to $378,651,392), biggest 
loser among the top 20 frozen 

subcategories. Top seller Totino’s 
posted a 3.4% gain, but the next 
fi ve best-selling national brands 
saw their sales fall. One bright 

spot: private label, up 1.9%.

Goya Foods   $743,084   1.7   259,362   0.1   258,119   (1.4)
Santiago’s   $412,751   37.6   53,874   30.3   94,280   30.3 
Vienna Beef   $243,395   (12.2)  29,344   (18.5)  66,023   (18.5)
Private Label   $222,391   1,658.1   76,237   1,247.8   30,100   465.4 
General Mills   $207,389   152,369.9   139,026   291,513.6   86,891   182,158.5
Louisa Food Products   $135,114   18.3   59,342   6.0   55,633   6.0 
Windsor Foods   $131,415   32.9   49,030   46.4   36,011   32.4 
Armanino Foods of Distinction   $99,941   (7.4)  24,956   (8.0)  10,918   (8.0)

FRANKFURTERS  $4,757,104   9.1   224,961   (0.9)  2,495,928   5.4 
Private Label   $3,288,851   0.6   196,099   1.7   1,960,986   1.7 
John Morrell & Co.   $1,368,678   44.3   12,778   26.4   511,124   26.4 

POT PIES  $117,008,832   8.7   71,423,552   5.5   46,028,116   5.5 
ConAgra Foods   $104,488,712   10.0   66,925,696   6.3   42,764,168   6.6 
Nestlé USA  $3,662,631   (23.1)  1,216,960   (29.2)  964,544   (28.7)
Blake’s Turkey Farm   $1,899,452   85.4   499,164   108.8   337,280   72.4 
Boston Market Corp.   $1,408,567   17.2   535,575   25.1   535,575   25.1 
Pinnacle Foods Group   $1,206,661   (12.3)  1,237,230   (14.1)  541,288   (14.1)
Amy’s Kitchen   $1,167,069   (18.5)  333,596   (16.9)  158,184   (17.1)
Willow Tree Poultry Farm   $1,056,599   (14.6)  234,817   0.6   274,857   (14.0)
Boomerang’s Foods   $637,902   495.3   102,946   448.6   77,210   448.6
Private Label   $391,781   (5.5)  100,310   6.3   126,108   (3.0)
Natchitoches La Meat Pie   $275,341   33.1   75,130   99.0   44,339   19.6 

ALL OTHER POULTRY/POUL SUB  $12,037,360   8.2   2,387,673   4.5   4,306,397   4.7 
Tyson Foods   $9,959,970   7.8   2,145,293   3.8   3,737,535   5.1 
Perdue Farms   $634,327   10.9   119,691   5.1   231,202   6.1 
Prepack Foods   $388,452   (15.5)  19,690   (20.3)  148,837   (16.2)
Manchester Farms   $297,891   (5.8)  26,786   (5.6)  29,798   (11.4)
Maple Leaf Farms   $282,563   12.7   25,052   5.0   69,579   (2.5)
Quail International   $167,171   43.4   17,519   63.9   24,108   63.3 
Tip Top Poultry   $54,394   10.3   7,013   17.3   35,064   17.3 
Phenix Food Locker   $52,590   53.5   4,392   24.9   7,815   45.3 

SAUSAGE  $107,731,584   6.1   39,817,864   (5.5)  30,552,898   (5.0)
ConAgra Foods   $34,355,760   3.5   22,381,412   (3.9)  10,266,415   (2.1)
Private Label   $20,867,908   6.3   3,651,361   (6.7)  5,625,950   (6.9)
Hillshire Brands   $9,361,884   21.7   1,518,288   6.6   2,539,346   11.3 
Jones Dairy Farm   $6,186,615   5.4   2,290,499   (4.5)  1,102,911   (5.7)
Purnell Sausage Co.   $5,729,919   (0.4)  658,261   (12.3)  1,626,698   (12.0)
Williams Sausage Co.   $5,666,861   23.0   973,427   11.9   1,958,244   12.1 
Clougherty Packing Co.   $4,321,004   (6.2)  2,462,875   (25.1)  1,234,145   (25.3)
Hormel Foods   $3,991,309   1.4   2,539,206   (9.0)  1,904,404   (9.0)
Applegate Farms   $3,956,440   89.9   806,908   95.7   353,044   94.2 
Johnsonville Sausage   $3,298,312   (28.2)  443,919   (32.3)  870,786   (33.6)

PROCESSED TURKEY/TURKEY SUB  $22,878,516   5.7   4,154,811   2.2   5,311,018   4.5 
Private Label   $8,587,405   (3.4)  1,387,999   (2.3)  2,107,148   (1.3)
Cargill Meat Solutions   $2,411,950   2.1   622,293   (0.4)  495,771   (1.5)
Hormel Foods   $1,662,976   (30.4)  306,521   (31.8)  287,363   (31.8)
Butterball   $1,598,403   94.4   308,806   91.9   322,438   83.9 
Hillshire Brands   $1,537,192  *  168,825  *  301,155  *
Foster Farms   $1,305,290   (8.1)  202,255   (6.3)  324,389   (4.7)
Home Market Foods   $1,149,035   41.0   226,717   56.0   306,415   40.5 
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $1,005,929   (19.6)  107,632   (38.6)  228,453   (27.3)
Perdue Farms   $775,293   (24.0)  171,444   (24.0)  123,350   (26.8)
Armour Eckrich Meats   $672,128   8.8   235,404   12.1   205,979   12.1

MEAT (NO POULTRY)  $412,311,552   5.4   47,357,484   (1.3)  116,920,160   (0.4)
Private Label   $133,943,520   0.5   14,151,362   (10.0)  37,971,436   (7.9)
Eaves Packing Co.   $36,071,128   13.5   3,135,914   11.8   7,242,984   13.1 
Jensen Meat Co.   $22,080,278   44.5   996,403   32.3   7,419,713   31.3 
Quaker Maid Meats   $19,277,910   7.1   3,075,000   (3.9)  5,386,589   5.5 
Hillshire Brands   $13,300,400   24.6   1,662,279   21.7   2,107,441   22.2 
Steak-umm   $11,493,419   2.8   1,995,727   1.1   2,116,988   3.4 
* Product has been in distribution less than one year. 
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Our Morning Foods Retail team is coming to  
turn your center store into the center of attention. 
By providing eye-catching displays, effective  
promotions and innovations, our team will  
ensure you can identify and enable sales  
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FASTEST
DAIRY

BY BESSIE BOVINE

Sales of dairy products in 
supermarkets, drugstores, mass 
merchants, military commissaries 
and select club and dollar stores 
combined topped $17.64 billion 

during the 12 weeks ended Oct. 5, a 5.9% 
increase compared with the same period 
a year ago, reports Chicago-based market 
research fi rm IRI (@IRIworldwide). However, 
units fell 0.6% to 6.42 billion and volume 
tumbled 4.2% to 53.64 billion. Volume sold 
with merchandising support dropped 3.2 
points to 36.0%.

For the 52 weeks ended Oct. 5, dollar 
sales jumped 4.2% to $76.96 billion while 
units edged up 0.3% to 28.57 billion. But 
volume dropped 2.3% to 236.76 billion, and 
volume sold with merchandising support 
shrunk 1.2 points to 36.1%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing 
dairy subcategories, including the leading 
manufacturers, for the 12 weeks ended 
Oct. 5. Only subcategories with at least 
$250,000 in sales during the period are 
listed. Manufacturers with less than $50,000 
in sales are not included.

F A C T O I D S

-16.5%
Dollar loss by processed/imita-

tion cheese-loaf (to $60,653,644), 
one of the largest refrigerated 

subcategories to post a double-
digit decline. Kraft’s Velveeta 

dominates the subcategory and its 
18.2% loss drove the decline.

But No. 2 private label posted a 
15.3% advance.

1,894.9%
Dollar gain by private label milk 

substitutes-all other (to $324,626), 
largest by a store brand dairy 

product with at least $100,000 in 
sales. Its success combined with 

increases by seven of the top eight 
brands helped the subcategory 

expand 10.4%.

345
Approximate number of squirts 

from a cow’s udder needed to pro-
duce a gallon of milk
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SALAD TOPPING/BACON BITS  $1,298,066   115.3   550,758   86.2   2,346,328   126.3 
Private Label   $554,982   14.6   305,317   17.0   1,088,467   18.3 
Dole Fresh Vegetables   $441,992  *  163,517  *  868,015  *
DeLallo Packing Co.   $161,602   1,846.7   41,996   2,346.6   211,106   2,152.7 

COFFEE CONCENTRATE  $965,735   49.9   158,276   66.4   3,485,806   51.8 
New Orleans Coffee Co.   $639,076   14.7   97,184   13.8   2,380,382   13.9 
C&W Beverage   $162,904   246.1   22,819   263.0   486,450   258.1 
French Truck Coffee   $82,806  *  6,206  *  198,582  *

VEGETABLE JUICE/COCKTAIL  $23,963,388   42.7   6,251,021   54.3   180,171,584   32.3 
Bolthouse Farms   $15,730,994   28.7   4,255,618   43.5   130,973,152   28.5 
Odwalla   $2,157,225   (9.1)  426,634   (19.0)  23,688,084   (2.9)
The Naked Juice Co.   $2,021,482   424.8   713,454   415.3   10,844,506   415.3 
Evolution Juice Harvest Corp.   $1,863,006   63.3   391,720   55.4   5,954,139   55.4 
Forager Project   $540,737  *  82,410  *  1,318,554  *
Raw Foods International   $277,145   147.2   97,483   137.6   1,169,798   137.6 
Life Juice   $196,302   896.8   40,106   1,655.4   641,702   1,655.4 
Stewart Bros.   $189,011   51.4   47,571   55.3   768,306   52.6 
The Hain Celestial Group   $156,643   87.3   16,564   88.0   259,288   84.0 
Arden’s Garden   $141,754   128.2   43,186   143.9   674,832   143.5

ALMOND MILK  $204,589,888   33.8   62,512,208   30.3   258,121,888   30.2 
WhiteWave Foods Co.   $99,861,880   24.0   29,063,998   19.1   124,045,856   20.4 
Blue Diamond Growers   $79,578,296   32.5   24,636,794   28.2   100,279,896   28.4 
Private Label   $20,512,484   100.5   7,519,522   99.2   29,623,176   99.0 
Califi a Farms   $3,226,320   262.1   842,641   291.4   2,375,940   267.9 
Hiland Dairy Foods Co.   $785,380   75.9   265,571   66.1   1,062,285   66.1 
Turtle Mountain   $625,540   (14.2)  183,684   (15.9)  734,734   (15.9)

CREAM CHEESE BALLS  $339,134   33.3   64,555   17.1   29,470   20.1 
Private Label   $228,453   48.8   38,628   28.3   20,090   27.2 
Moondarra Cheese   $84,251   (0.0)  20,855   (4.5)  5,475   (4.5)

PASTRY/DANISH/COFFEE CAKES  $2,268,976   25.8   509,344   18.2   374,902   46.6 
Private Label   $1,683,549   9.2   415,758   11.4   285,360   23.5 
Daystar Desserts   $378,585  *  42,265  *  68,680  *
Hail Merry   $51,159   21.4   13,749   26.8   2,455   29.2 

PRCSSD/IMTTION CHEESE-ALL OTHER  $43,283,184   25.6   8,630,849   8.4   10,430,330   19.2 
Kraft Foods   $28,495,836   40.7   4,940,186   19.4   7,836,521   33.6 
Private Label   $4,384,405   3.8   1,435,564   (4.1)  1,272,850   (7.9)
Yancey’s Fancy   $2,025,789   20.9   340,719   17.3   161,876   17.3 
Red Apple Marketing   $1,390,405   (6.2)  272,245   (17.5)  133,496   (17.3)
Boars Head/Brunckhorst   $1,357,521   45.9   222,640   37.1   111,320   37.1 
Cabot Creamery   $801,383   11.3   259,255   1.4   129,628   1.4 
El Viajero Brands   $529,594   8.9   140,284   9.0   105,213   9.0 
Kemps   $404,457   29.3   31,209   11.9   156,045   11.9 
Galaxy Nutritional Foods   $375,243   (4.2)  87,531   (8.7)  42,267   (9.7)
Hickory Farms   $311,701   29.7   73,919   28.4   46,200   28.4 

CRANBERRY JUICE/CRANBRY JUICE BLND  $444,545   25.1   110,350   18.8   8,002,919   22.0 
Citrus World   $371,545   29.6   85,463   24.3   7,606,232   24.3 

PRCSSD/IMTTION CHEESE-SHREDDED  $17,137,264   19.7   6,990,692   7.2   4,039,054   19.0 
Kraft Foods   $11,656,862   44.9   4,639,061   25.1   2,654,926   43.2 
Private Label   $1,865,397   (38.0)  1,137,665   (33.4)  566,428   (33.1)
Galaxy Nutritional Foods   $1,419,270   (4.6)  384,578   (5.9)  172,550   (4.8)
Dairy Farmers of America   $646,704   50.2   464,553   26.2   193,135   30.4 
Roma Pizza Works Co.   $493,218   9.4   131,487   6.2   65,744   6.2 
Whitehall Specialties   $380,881   53.9   78,838   55.1   157,676   55.1 
Great Lakes Cheese Co.   $334,515   (3.9)  64,282   (6.6)  128,449   6.7 
Dutch Farms   $83,142   49.3   21,640   72.1   43,281   72.1 
Earth Island   $74,579   109.5   15,443   121.7   7,722   121.7 
P.J. Lisac & Assoc.   $58,579   (30.2)  15,165   (29.3)  7,583   (29.3)

LARD  $1,281,508   19.7   328,858   17.9   729,435   12.6 
John Morrell & Co.   $838,023   16.4   167,976   12.7   539,328   8.4 
Star Food Products   $121,099   45.7   48,561   32.7   42,491   32.7 
Lundy Packing Co.   $80,791   18.4   46,765   25.2   46,765   25.2 
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BUTTER/BUTTER BLENDS  $555,956,480   19.5   143,685,120   (5.5)  140,747,488   (5.3)
Private Label   $280,185,696   19.3   70,638,704   (12.3)  79,858,800   (9.0)
Land O’Lakes   $164,203,040   19.0   43,678,332   5.4   36,073,688   4.6 
Challenge Dairy Products   $23,667,262   34.9   6,096,220   11.8   5,347,794   12.1 
Keller’s Creamery   $14,550,260   5.1   4,375,983   (14.9)  3,138,821   (18.4)
Irish Dairy Board   $9,373,000   70.9   2,533,416   64.6   1,281,958   71.3 
Crystal Farms   $8,972,318   38.2   2,485,834   12.5   2,373,709   11.9 
Tillamook County Creamery   $7,118,052   (11.6)  1,600,893   (36.3)  1,600,893   (36.3)
Cabot Creamery   $5,616,212   (5.4)  1,395,581   (27.9)  1,353,593   (30.1)
Darigold   $3,826,307   (6.9)  980,210   (41.1)  980,170   (40.3)
Dairy Farmers of America   $3,320,294   41.5   1,035,458   32.7   594,347   14.7 

NATURAL CHEESE ALL OTHER FORMS  $56,922,948   16.5   15,299,670   9.6   8,579,093   12.0 
Kraft Foods   $13,093,540   8.8   3,386,064   11.0   1,677,230   10.3 
Private Label   $12,409,490   22.2   4,035,293   10.9   2,559,919   9.6 
Belgioioso Cheese   $8,089,438   26.0   1,713,127   7.8   1,057,697   27.0 
Land O’Lakes   $6,768,801   27.3   2,095,729   21.2   1,076,531   24.8 
Lactalis American Group   $3,631,013   (4.3)  683,687   (4.1)  587,585   0.6 
Saputo Cheese USA   $2,119,785   6.8   691,743   4.0   215,611   3.8 
Sargento Food Co.   $1,719,419   17.5   691,929   (13.6)  268,477   (10.6)
Formaggio Cheese   $1,334,428   (18.8)  167,740   (17.0)  175,343   (25.4)
Tillamook County Creamery   $1,207,428   30.0   297,675   23.4   141,976   22.6 
Emmi Roth USA   $304,583   (8.2)  26,461   (14.6)  22,862  (10.9) 

KEFIR  $20,968,570   15.6   6,480,347   16.4   11,422,659   15.6 
Lifeway Foods   $18,585,652   14.4   5,691,592   16.5   10,265,454   16.8 
The Hain Celestial Group   $1,173,851   56.4   303,634   65.2   456,051   24.0 
Private Label   $308,513   7.8   259,346   (1.2)  259,346   (1.2)
Elmhurst Dairy   $283,732   (25.4)  84,284   (29.1)  168,568   (29.1)
Springfi eld Creamery   $212,953   33.1   45,840   21.6   86,488   27.6 
Clover Stornetta Farms   $146,668   12.3   29,368   8.5   58,737   8.5 
Best of Farms   $98,498   6.8   26,206   3.0   52,247   2.7 
Fresh Made   $90,102   17.4   24,752   17.2   49,504   17.2 
Wallaby Yogurt Co.   $57,526   12,888.4   12,001   12,405.2   24,003   12,405.2 

TEAS  $198,427,952   14.9   92,423,088   10.1   7,308,529,152   4.0 
Coca-Cola Co.   $45,676,856   39.7   19,318,406   38.3   1,223,101,568   39.5 
Private Label   $30,829,240   26.9   18,983,100   19.9   1,516,080,512   1.0 
Red Diamond   $28,480,970   3.3   12,018,102   1.9   1,285,612,800   (0.7)
Turkey Hill Dairy   $25,232,336   0.3   13,531,532   (1.3)  1,079,538,944   1.3 
Milo’s Tea Co.   $17,562,576   22.6   7,087,393   28.9   727,486,208   23.9 
Millennium Products   $11,356,500   65.2   3,489,653   63.6   56,455,688   64.1 
Swiss Premium Dairy   $9,724,510   (12.8)  4,843,603   (12.3)  481,443,040   (12.8)
Bolthouse Farms   $7,034,274   4.3   2,027,783   8.4   56,109,224   9.9 
Pepsi-Lipton Tea Partnership   $6,170,128   (13.1)  2,755,582   (36.1)  162,579,344   (36.1)
Galliker Dairy Co.   $1,193,984   (9.4)  538,610   (3.5)  54,626,096   (5.8)

APPETIZERS/SNACK ROLLS  $164,803,728   13.9   23,198,838   13.3   12,741,250   12.2 
Advanced Fresh Concepts Corp.   $82,094,360   14.5   10,479,616   13.4   5,942,370   13.3 
Japanese Food Express   $24,544,406   18.9   3,412,762   18.9   1,796,231   18.0 
Lwin Family Co.   $9,733,163   8.1   1,395,960   7.4   606,775   7.4 
Ito   $7,740,581   8.9   1,088,688   7.4   435,277   8.6 
Fuji Food Products   $7,391,323   (8.8)  1,425,535   9.0   771,139   (2.3)
Private Label   $6,663,850   31.5   916,927   26.6   513,057   29.2 
Sushi Avenue   $5,258,361   22.8   747,739   21.8   334,611   20.5 
Sushi House   $2,174,926   4.2   302,682   2.2   144,455   4.4
Asiana Cuisine   $2,100,430   (10.8)  302,375   (12.9)  145,426   (12.5)
Van Ornt Food   $1,966,916   (1.6)  829,206   3.7   777,380   3.7 

NATURAL SLICES  $461,337,792   13.7   136,213,712   5.5   71,601,880   4.8 
Private Label   $184,301,392   15.6   58,695,376   5.5   31,458,648   5.3 
Sargento Food Co.   $122,086,048   7.5   37,584,872   (2.5)  17,562,618   (3.0)
Kraft Foods   $48,445,992   17.5   16,828,004   16.4   8,142,155   17.7 
Tillamook County Creamery   $17,416,782   12.9   3,467,061   10.3   2,615,056   4.3 
Belgioioso Cheese   $13,660,898   12.0   2,113,575   2.6   2,002,393   (0.8)
Crystal Farms   $12,200,061   20.7   3,441,174   18.5   1,852,458   13.5 
 * Product has been in distribution less than one year.

$873,617
Dollar sales amassed by 

Hormel’s Rev breakfast entrees, 
one of the best performers 

among refrigerated products 
in distribution less than a year. 

Despite the newcomer’s suc-
cess, the subcategory remained 

one of the department’s
biggest losers, down 33.4% to 

$10,078,373.

9
Number of top 10 dairy subcat-

egories that saw dollar sales 
rise during the most recent 
12 weeks, many due to price 

infl ation (only fi ve saw volume 
go up as well). The lone dollar 

loser: orange juice (-4.3%).

6
Number of NFL players (since 
1960) who rushed for a touch-

down, caught a touchdown 
pass and threw a touchdown 
pass — all in the same game. 
The most recent players to 

achieve the rare trifecta: The 
Chicago Bears’ Walter Payton, 
in 1979, and the New England 

Patriots’ David Patten, in 2001.

55.2%
Percentage of cider volume 

sold with merchandising
support during the most 

recent 12 weeks, highest in the 
department — but 4.6 percent-

age points less than a year 
ago. Lower commodity prices 

spurred a 6.0% increase in sub-
category volume, but dollar 
sale fell 0.8% to $14,726,198.

3.3%
Dollar gain by fresh soup (to 
$22,120,924), despite an 8.4% 

loss by top seller private label. 
Nos. 2 and 3, Panera (+40.3%) 
and Legal Sea Foods (+19.9%), 

drove the advance.
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FASTEST
DELI

BY DELANO DELI

During the 12 weeks ended 
Oct. 5, sales of deli foods in 
supermarkets, drugstores, 
mass merchants, military 
commissaries and select club 

and dollar stores combined hit $5.94 billion, 
8.7% more than the same period a year 
ago, according to Chicago-based market 
research fi rm IRI (@IRIworldwide). However, 
unit sales rose just 1.2% to 1.60 billion and 
volume was fl at at 1.45 billion. Volume sold 
with merchandising support fell 1.9 points 
to 35.2%.

For the 52 weeks ended Oct. 5, deli 
dollars shot up 7.8% to $24.59 billion while 
units jumped 1.6% to 6.68 billion. Volume 
climbed 1.4% to 6.25 billion, but volume sold 
with merchandising support tumbled 2.1 
points to 35.0%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing deli 
department subcategories, including the 
leading manufacturers, for the 12 weeks 
ended Oct. 5. Only subcategories with at 
least $250,000 in sales during the period are 
listed. Manufacturers with less than $50,000 
in sales are not included.

F A C T O I D S

$34,666,120
Dollar sales racked up by Oscar 

Mayer Deli Fresh Bold sliced 
lunchmeat during the most 
recent 12 weeks, one of the
best performances by a deli 

product in distribution less than 
a year. Its success helped grow 

subcategory dollar sales
5.1% to $1,360,067,968, though 

unit sales fell 1.2%.

-18.3%
Dollar loss by peppers/pimen-

tos/olives (to $1,487,305), 
highest by a deli department 
subcategory. An 83.1% gain by 
top seller private label wasn’t 

enough to offset declines 
— some signifi cant — by the 

remainder of the top fi ve.

RELISHES/APPETIZER RELISH  $261,362   41.7   146,497   61.3   94,579   60.1 
Kraft Foods Group Inc   $137,815   136.1   98,144   176.4   61,340   176.4
Private Label   $50,469   (14.8)  26,431   (25.8)  15,067   (25.7)

UNCOOKED MEATS (NO POULTRY)  $1,013,944,704   20.4   139,705,056   (0.5)  238,352,352   (0.7)
Private Label   $492,728,320   26.7   69,575,512   3.5   126,173,152   2.7 
Cargill Meat Solutions Corp.   $130,996,400   21.8   17,628,298   (3.3)  29,840,912   0.3 
Tyson Foods   $113,256,720   17.7   15,491,554   (8.4)  26,584,192   (6.8)
Tyson Fresh Meats   $75,739,400   15.4   9,068,914   (0.4)  16,439,941   (6.0)
FPL Food   $36,376,976   10.6   4,558,132   (12.7)  7,961,342   (12.2)
Hormel Foods   $34,518,888   (7.8)  4,627,730   (19.9)  6,076,334   (19.8)
Laura’s Lean Beef Co.   $19,301,762   10.6   2,726,952   0.4   2,746,719   (0.0)
Interstate Meat Dist.   $12,029,209   8.6   1,662,208   (9.3)  2,692,054   (8.9)
National Beef Packing Co.   $8,520,947   28.0   836,903   4.3   2,388,984   8.1 
Meadow Buffalo   $7,714,987   4.7   795,607   4.7   819,770   5.0

PORK PRODUCT HOCKS/FEET  $14,468,856   19.4   3,742,317   10.7   4,433,692   16.4 
Hormel Foods   $4,577,954   10.4   1,178,455   (0.4)  892,834   (0.3)
Royal Sausage Co.   $3,236,938   63.6   845,023   53.9   1,219,628   56.0 
Bear Creek Smokehouse   $1,140,534   7.0   270,929   (5.5)  208,017   (4.6)
Smithfi eld   $679,475   (6.0)  181,616   (16.1)  133,315   (15.0)
Tyson Fresh Meats   $435,695   17.4   66,333   28.7   453,864   9.7 
Richards Cajun Food Corp.   $315,171   58.1   83,293   81.6   63,432   38.3 
Gwaltney of Smithfi eld   $311,560   61.8   35,335   46.7   353,346   46.7 
Monogram Brands   $280,789   21.0   97,607   16.5   73,206   16.5 
Farmland Foods   $279,377   14.9   76,121   3.9   57,091   3.9
Thorn Apple Valley   $65,765   (12.2)  7,203   (18.5)  72,034   (18.5)

DINNER SAUSAGE  $777,857,792   11.5   194,279,136   2.1   211,636,656   1.7 
Johnsonville Sausage   $179,942,736   8.5   40,957,776   (4.0)  44,459,472   (3.5)
Hillshire Brands   $129,204,416   6.0   36,763,408   0.4   34,412,704   2.1 
Private Label   $86,065,296   28.3   19,480,606   5.7   22,705,256   8.7 
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $56,999,104   19.2   18,453,284   12.4   18,473,782   10.3 
Premio Foods   $20,453,940   10.3   3,435,653   (12.7)  4,775,648   (14.1)
Aidells Sausage Co.   $18,938,468   22.9   3,263,486   23.2   2,447,615   23.2 
Bar-S Foods Co.   $15,574,280   15.4   3,233,310   7.0   7,457,079   8.2 
Kayem Foods   $12,020,870   15.4   2,544,272   11.7   1,945,548   10.6 
Conecuh Sausage Co.   $10,456,621   28.2   2,031,653   14.3   2,415,999   18.2 
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $8,098,191   (3.6)  1,907,740   (4.9)  2,115,549   (4.9)

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE/HAM  $365,549,120   9.6   95,987,120   (5.4)  85,179,120   (4.6)
Hillshire Brands   $113,780,096   2.2   25,953,064   (17.2)  24,061,302   (14.3)
Johnsonville Sausage   $40,658,812   14.5   11,055,086   2.3   8,319,090   2.4 
Bob Evans Farms   $36,844,844   0.6   8,775,744   (17.0)  8,224,248   (15.3)
Private Label   $35,034,928   23.4   11,067,214   6.1   9,019,979   6.3 
ConAgra Foods   $24,135,864   22.7   5,415,354   5.8   6,313,391   8.4 
Swaggerty Sausage Co.   $13,129,252   8.0   1,957,776   (11.6)  3,583,452   (13.2)
Hatfi eld Quality Meats   $9,326,651   27.4   3,491,707   19.0   1,914,420   17.4 
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $7,701,238   39.0   2,279,296   46.6   2,055,002   41.7 
Farmland Foods   $6,779,776   0.4   2,354,117   (9.8)  2,172,315   (11.9)
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $6,581,519   7.5   2,266,553   (6.9)  1,183,015   (6.9)

BACON  $1,037,323,328   8.0   212,112,496   5.1   196,442,144   7.4 
Private Label   $227,591,808   13.3   48,109,832   9.9   45,868,112   14.7 
Kraft Foods   $201,087,408   2.2   38,427,856   0.8   30,910,424   0.3 
Hormel Foods   $118,797,648   4.8   19,840,374   1.8   17,271,044   1.1 
Wright Brand Foods   $78,164,176   9.1   7,211,632   6.5   15,317,742   8.5 
Smithfi eld   $57,176,840   40.1   12,678,715   33.6   13,227,456   41.9 
Farmland Foods   $51,399,360   2.2   10,636,090   1.1   10,544,711   2.8 
Gwaltney of Smithfi eld   $29,316,588   (4.6)  8,069,505   (4.1)  6,948,783   (5.5)
Tyson Foods   $25,049,276   20.6   6,491,280   22.1   5,593,100   27.3
John Morrell & Co.   $24,829,264   9.6   6,778,275   (0.1)  5,063,863   1.7 
Bar-S Foods Co.   $20,195,040   (20.3)  5,254,645   (26.7)  4,184,249   (26.8)

POT PIES  $4,709,764   7.0   793,820   6.1   1,228,251   2.3 
Budd Foods   $2,926,155   2.9   543,899   3.7   861,067   (0.2)
Private Label   $1,319,522   16.9   175,819   15.6   258,673   8.6 
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NOVELTIES 
REBOUNDING
Private label remains in a slump, but branded innova-
tions are catching on. Promotion remains imperfect. 

After a bit of a slump, frozen novelties are seeing 
gains in both base and incremental dollars, as 
well as a slight uptick in average number of 

items stocked in stores, according to data from IRI, the 
Chicago-based market research firm. 

Market observers attribute at least some of the increas-
es to better-for-you items and innovative new flavors from 
brands. !e slump remains for private label, however, 
which has been down lately.   

 IRI, reporting on the 12 weeks ended Nov. 2, 2014, 
noted that frozen novelty dollars rose by 2.4% to $904.8 
million across channels compared with the same period 

a year ago. !e category includes novelties, ice cream/
ice milk desserts and ice pops. Average weekly items per 
store rose by 0.8 to 150.6.

Base sales made up 90.5% of total dollars, and rose by 
1.8% (or $14.7 million) to $818.9 million. Incremental 
(promoted) sales accounted for the remaining 9.5% of 
dollars and rose by 8.6% (or $6.8 million) to $85.8 million. 

Yes, incremental sales rose by a healthy percentage. But 
it was o" a relatively small base and the average promoted 
price per volume (when we refer to volume, we mean 

weight and not dollars) fell by a full nickel from the same 
year-ago period, to $1.76. Base volume saw its average 
price rise by a penny to $2.40. 

As a result, novelties on promotion took away 1.5% 
share points from base volume compared with the year-
ago period. !ere will (or should be) a lot of sharpened 
pencils trying to figure out the most profitable mix for 
category promotion in the year ahead. Average pro-
motional lift in volume during the 12-week period was 
81.4%. 

Naturally, features and displays combined produced 
the highest lift, at 247.9%. !is was followed by features 
only (103.4%); displays only (94.4%); and price reductions 
only (53.0%), IRI said. 

72% HOUSEHOLD PENETRATION
Nielsen reports that 72% of American households have 
bought frozen novelties in the past year. !ese shoppers 
buy from the category about 5.5 times per year, spend-
ing an average of $5.09 each time. !at’s an average of 1.7 
units per shopping occasion. 

Some 32.7% of novelties are bought when they are on 
deal, and 6.6% of dollar sales are accompanied by the use 
of a manufacturer coupon. !e channel breakout shows 
lots of overlap, according to Nielsen data. 

Some 67.2% of novelty dollars come from grocery stores, 
with supercenters next in line at 16.3%. Warehouse clubs 
account for 8.2% of sales, followed by “all other channels” 
(2.6%), mass merchandisers without supercenters (2.4%), 
dollar stores (1.8%), drugstores (1.0%) and C-stores (0.5%). 

Novelties clearly skew to upper incomes, the Nielsen 
data shows. Families with household incomes of more 
than $100,000 index at 116 (with 100 being the national 
average) and account for 22% of category dollars. Families 
with household incomes of $70,000 to $99,999 index at 
111, and account for 17%. Other income segments index 
at around 100 or below. 

It’s common to think that households with kids always 
skew high in any category. But not here: Households with-
out kids index at 96 but account for 65% of dollar sales in 
frozen novelties. Wow. What’s more, one-member house-
holds index at only 74, but account for 20% of dollar sales. 
We’ve long known about the increase in one-member 
households, but these little factoids took us by surprise. 

And it’s two-member households that index at a so-so 
107 that ring up 35% of novelty sales. !ree- to four-
member households index at 110 and make up 32% of 
sales and while households with five or more members 
index at 117, they account for only 13% of sales. 

Okay, we’re running out of space, so here are a couple 
more gems from this data junkie: “Professional/manage-
rial” types skew at 95, but account for 27% of novelty 
sales.  But the highest index? “Not in work force,” with a 
105 index and 37% of sales. 

Households 
without kids index 
at 96, but account 
for 65% of the 
dollar volume of 
novelties.
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DINNERS 
AND ENTRÉES
There’s still plenty of opportunity, 
especially with smaller brands driv-
ing real growth in the category. 

Is this cup half full, or half empty? 
Here are some numbers about 
the frozen dinner/entrée category 

that may surprise you. 
In the 52 weeks ended Oct. 5, 

2014, single-serve dinners and entrée 
dollars fell by 
4.2% across 
channels, ac-
cording to IRI, 
the Chicago-
based research 
fi rm. But let’s 
look at the per-
formance of the 
top three manu-
facturers, who 
make up nearly 
70% of sales of 
single serves: 
Nestlé, down by 
9.9%; ConAgra, 
down by 4.9%; 
and Heinz, 
down by 13.9%. 
Talk about a 
drag on the 
numbers!

So what about multi-serves? 
! ey’re down by 2.7%, but the top 
two manufacturers, who make up 
62% of dollar volume, were down by 
3.6% (Nestlé) and 4.6% (ConAgra.) 
Again, the leaders performed con-
siderably worse than the segment as 
a whole. 

What’s crystal clear from the 
numbers is that smaller vendors are 
the ones driving whatever category 
growth there is. So yes, there’s still 
plenty of opportunity in frozen din-
ners and entrées. 

But where do you look to fi nd it? 
Well, you can start with the smaller 
vendors with better-for-you foods 
and innovative products that o" er 

di" erentiation. 
With the average store selling 

about 400 di" erent frozen dinner/
entrée items each week, it’s easy to 
see how consumers can feel over-
whelmed. But that doesn’t mean you 
should be delisting smaller brands. 
From what we’ve seen here, you 
might be wise to take the opposite 
approach and trim back on the big-
gies.

! is is especially true if you’re 
over-SKU’d with me-too big brands 
whose promotional lift has fi zzled. 
Fact is, much of the category dollar 
bleeding here is likely coming from 

product on deal. 
Here are some questions you 

should be asking: 
—What percentage of your catego-

ry sales come from base sales versus 
promotion volume? 

—What percentage of dollar losses/
gains come from base sales and 
incremental sale? You may be in for a 
surprise. 

—What trends do you see in price 
per volume while on promotion in 
recent quarters? Consider factors 
such as price elasticity, velocity in 
determining causes. 

—If promotion is not getting 
the lift you want, why are so many 
products on deal so often? Is there a 

better way for trade dollars to drive 
growth?

—How much of your shelf space is 
going to big brands that haven’t been 
meeting your customers’ needs? Can 
you really a" ord to keep them around 
just for the trade money? 

—How can you make the category 
more relevant to consumers so they 
don’t leave the frozen department 
and wander o"  to the store perim-
eter?  

A variety of upstart brands have 
stepped in to fi ll the void, and sev-
eral of them are succeeding hand-
ily. Among these is Boynton Beach, 
Fla.-based Momma B’s (www.mom 
mabsmacandcheese.com), which 
launched a little over a year ago 
with a vow to give Healthy Choice 
and Stou" er’s a run for their money. 
It has di" erentiated via a specialty 
in high-quality classical adult com-
fort foods with a twist. 

! e company’s initial o" ering 
included three unique varieties of 
Mac & Cheese: Homestyle, Pepper 
Jack and Tru#  e. With an eye to con-
sumer concerns about health, as well 
as restaurant menu trends, it carved 
out a niche that has grown as it has 
added new SKUs. 

GLUTEN-FREE UP 63%
Newest to hit the market: three 
gluten-free home-style mac and 
cheese entreés, which Momma B’s 
launched in October at the National 
Frozen & Refrigerated Foods Con-
vention. Gluten-free continues to 
soar, skyrocketing 63% in the last two 
years, according to a report released 
last month by the Mintel Group. 

“! ere’s no di" erence in taste 
with these new products,” says Hope 
DeLong, who heads up sales and 
marketing. “! ey’re outstanding, and 
taste just as if they were made with 
gluten-based pasta.” 

“Retailers tell us our products 
are drawing shoppers to the frozen 
department where many ‘quality-
minded’ consumers don’t normally 
shop,” she adds. “And that’s just what 
we aim to do.” 

Frozen food manufacturers are focusing more attention 
on healthy, restaurant-quality comfort food that can be 
enjoyed at home.



For sales and information: Please contact Hope DeLong 561-309-7098 or 561-336-4040

Learn more at www.mommabsmacandcheese.com

You deserve be!er!You deserve be!er!

TENDER WHITE MEAT CHICKEN
AND PENNE PASTA IN A
CREAMY ALFREDO SAUCE

INTRODUCING MOMMA B’S NEW

MOMMA B’S HOME-STYLE ENTREES USE
PREMIUM INGREDIENTS FOR A PREMIUM TASTE!

CHICKEN
ALFREDO
CHICKEN
ALFREDO
CHICKEN
ALFREDO

100% REAL CHEESE 
MADE WITH NO PRESERVATIVES     NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS     
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PIZZA RISING
The category is on its way up, but there still aren’t 
enough premium options. 

A growing recognition of consumers’ desire for 
better quality has helped spark a turnaround 
in the frozen pizza category. In the 52 weeks 

ended Oct. 25, reports Nielsen, pizza and frozen snack 
dollars jumped 1.1% to $6.21 billion across all outlets 

combined. However, units dipped 0.8%, suggesting a 
shift toward premium options. Growth was strongest in 
private label (+5.8%), where many retailers have added 
high-end options, versus national brands (+0.5%). But 
store brands still represent just 10.8% of total category 
sales, up from 10.3% a year ago.

“Growth is defi nitely coming from premium products,” 
confi rms Brad Sterl, founder and president of Pittsfi eld, 
N.H.-based American 
Flatbread (www.american 
fl atbread.com). “But there 
still aren’t enough upscale 
o" erings out there. If retail-
ers want Millennials in 
particular to come down 
the frozen aisle for pizza, 
they really need to carry 
premium products with clean labels and top-quality, ‘real’ 
ingredients.”

He adds that because the big brands are so, well...big, 
retailers are sometimes reluctant to pull even the slowest 
movers. “But there are smaller, premium brands that can 
really help rejuvenate the category.” When adding higher-
end products to the mix, however, Sterl says retailers 
should emphasize penny profi t over margin. “Too often, I 
hear from buyers that they have to hit a certain margin,” 

he remarks. But they need to do the math: 20% of $8.99 
yields a much better return than 40% of $2.99.

One segment dominated by small, premium brands 
that’s doing particularly well is gluten-free. Yes, it’s a 
limited market — only about 1% of the population su" ers 
from celiac disease — but  as many as 30% of consumers 
are looking to reduce or eliminate gluten for other rea-
sons. As a result, U.S. sales of products labeled gluten-free 
have more than doubled between 2010 and 2014, topping 
out at $23 billion this past summer. “Clearly, it’s a product 
retailers need to have in their assortments,” says Sterl. 

To make it easier for consumers to fi nd gluten-free and 
other premium options, he suggests chains organize the 
frozen pizza section by tier — economy, mid-level and 
high-end — rather than by manufacturer. “! at way they 
don’t have to pick through several doors to fi nd what they 
want.” He also likes cross-promotion with complemen-
tary items such as bagged salad, beverages or, taking a 
page from take-out’s playbook, hot wings and other ap-
petizers. On-pack coupons o" ering one product free or at 
a reduced price with purchase of the other is usually the 
best approach. But advertising the same deal in the store’s 
weekly circular can work equally well. Frozen pizza is also 
a great basis for any meal deal.

! ough pricey, demos can also be e" ective, particularly 
when introducing upscale varieties with unique fl avor 
profi les. An alternative is “information-only” events that 
o" er shoppers a high-value coupon rather than an actual 
sample. “It’s just a di" erent way to get the word out and 
educate consumers about your product,” says Sterl.

WHO BUYS FROZEN PIZZA?
Just over two-thirds of U.S. households purchased 
frozen pizza at least once in 2013, with the average fam-
ily spending $42.29 for the year, according to Nielsen 
Homescan Consumer Facts. And except for the highest 
and lowest earners, usage was similar across households 
of varying incomes. As you’d expect, larger households 

and households 
with kids skew 
high in the 
category. Senior 
and “independ-
ent” singles, fol-
lowed by senior 
and empty-nest 

couples, bought the least frozen pizza, lending support 
to claims that the category lacks small and single-serve 
options in more sophisticated fl avors that might appeal 
to those groups.

While Cauc asians over-indexed for frozen pizza, 
Hispanics, African-Americans and, especially, Asians 
under-indexed, highlighting a possible need for more 
ethnic varieties. Purchase frequency was signifi cantly 
higher than average in the Central U.S. and signifi cantly 
lower in the West. 

FROZEN PIZZA SALES
Category $ Sales % Change Unit Sales % Change
Frozen Pizza/Snacks $6,210,228,718 1.1% 1,866,261,188 -0.8%

All  outlets  combined,  52  weeks  ended  Oct.  25,  2014

Source:  Nielsen

Premium pizza is hot!
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COFFEE CREAMERS
Innovative non-dairy products, including almond-based 
varieties, may be about to bring ‘healthy’ gains to this 
already steaming category. 

New non-dairy entries into the fast-growing refrig-
erated co" ee creamer category may be about to 
add serious zip to your sales. 

Let’s drill down through some numbers that 
show strong opportunities for fast-acting retail-
ers. We’ll start with topline data and work our 
way down to the real nitty gritty. 

CREAMERS JUMP 7.8%
For starters, the refrigerated creamer cat-
egory is booming. In the 52 weeks ended Oct. 
5, 2014, dollars jumped 7.8% to $2.08 billion 
across all channels combined, according to 
IRI, the Chicago-based market research fi rm. 

But we’re not just talking commodity 
infl ation here, as is the case in so many dairy 
categories lately. In the same 52-week period, 
units rose 6.1% and volume climbed 10.0%. All 
this while the entire dairy department slogged 
along with a 4.1% rise in dollars, a 0.3% in-
crease in units and a drop of 2.2% in volume.

If you’ve been paying attention over the past 
year or two, you’ve been giving refrigerated co" ee creamers 
more space — and profi ting from it. 

Now let’s look at 2013 data from the National Co" ee 
Association, which shows that 25% of all creamed cups of 
co" ee Americans drank that year used a non-dairy creamer. 
! at’s 37 billion cups! 

Only a fraction of that came from powdered versions — 
the kind you see in starring 
roles on YouTube when 
you search under “co" ee 
creamer fi reballs.” (Perhaps 
the best video is the excerpt 
from the MythBusters pro-
gram, showing a humun-
gous explosion.) 

! e point here is that 
many co" ee creamers 
aren’t particularly good for 
you and have ingredients 
that are, well, suspect. Fact is, the non-dairy co" ee creamer 
category has been dominated by brands that use partially 
hydrogenated oils and other unhealthy fats and oils. 

“We want to change that,” says Greg Steltenpohl, CEO of 
Pasadena, Calif.-based Califi a Farms. So the company has 
launched almond milk-based co" ee creamers, with three 
grams of sugar per serving, as a healthy alternative in the 
category. 

! e new creamers, in Original, Vanilla, Hazelnut and 
Pecan Caramel, are free of dairy, soy, saturated fats, oils, 

GMOs and gluten. ! e creaminess of the products comes 
from the base ingredient — real almond cream — which is 
very di" erent from the oils and soy-based ingredients popu-
lar in dairy-free creamers today, Steltenpohl explains. 

“Unlike most non-dairy creamers, Califi a doesn’t contain 
titanium dioxide for whitening, so consumers can feel confi -
dent in the natural goodness of their choice and rewarded 
by the great taste. ! ere have been other healthy creamers 
introduced to the market, but they lack fl avor innovation,” 

he says, noting that Califi a 
has created healthier ver-
sions of the category’s top 
two sellers — Hazelnut and 
French Vanilla. 

Let’s take another look 
now at those IRI numbers. 
In the 12 weeks ended Oct. 
5, refrigerated almond milk 
jumped 33.8%, compared 
with 14.2% for soy milk 
and 8.4% for coconut milk. 
Almond milk sales have 
been more than double 
those of soy milk for some 
time now. And demo-
graphically, Millennials 
(18-37) and Gen Xers (38-
49) are leading the charge 
for non-dairy milk growth. 

According to the Mintel Group, the international market 
research fi rm with o$  ces in Chicago, almond milk should 
continue its double-digit growth for some time. Industry 
observers say this shift will cross over to the creamer cat-
egory as well. 

Steltenpohl urges retailers to merchandise Califi a Farm’s 
new creamers next to the company’s existing almond milk 

and co" ee products. “! e power of a Califi a brand block 
cannot be understated as the packaging and branding at-
tracts millennial shoppers and other mindful consumers to 
the category,” he says. 

If the new products are merchandised in the traditional 
creamer set, he suggests putting them next to Califi a’s new 
Concentrated Cold Brew Co" ee. “! is shelf-placement sug-
gestion also presents multiple cross-promotional opportu-
nities, as Califi a’s Creamers can be demoed and promoted 
with cold brew co" ee to great e" ect,” Steltenpohl notes. 

MILLENNIALS DRIVE
NON-DAIRY
MILK GROWTH 
Swing Generation (69+)
 12%
Boomers (60-68) 
 14%
Gen Xers (38-49)
 21%
Millennials (18-37)
 30%
Source: ! e Mintel Group, ‘Milk, Creamers 
and Non-Dairy Milk — U.S. — April 2014,’ 
reporting on increases in consumption habits 
during the six months ended in February, 2014.

ALMOND MILK SHOOTS PAST SOY
SEGMENT $ SALES % CHG UNITS % CHG VOLUME % CHG
ALMOND MILK  $812,371,456   45.6   248,732,608   42.7   1,027,194,816   42.9
SOY MILK  $325,020,672   (16.7)  96,380,072   (19.4)  405,899,616   (20.3)

Source: IRI, the Chicago-based market research fi rm, for sales of refrigerated almond milk and 
refrigerated soy milk sales across all channels in the 52 weeks ended Oct. 5, 2014. It took soy milk 
nine years to reach $400 million in sales, but it has since dropped precipitously. Almond milk took 
fi ve years to reach $500 million, and it is still growing. 
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Gary Cooper, 
Lowe’s Markets:
‘Now you can decide the 
severity of a problem by 
looking at a graph and 
gathering some data.’ 

Rah Agah, Save Mart: 
‘(Manufacturers) used to have 
service behind the sales. They 
don’t have that anymore.’

MAINTENANCE 
MADNESS
It’s costlier to maintain store refrigerati on systems — 
and harder to fi nd trained technicians.

BY MICHAEL GARRY

Maintaining refrigeration systems is increas-
ingly complicated, expensive and di$  cult. 
Seven supermarket refrigeration executives 

discussed problems and potential solutions at the fi rst 
annual Refrigeration-Merchandising Panel Discussion, 
hosted by Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer on Sept. 10 in St. 
Louis. Retailers from Raley’s Supermarkets, Target, Giant 
Eagle, Dorothy Lane Market, Whole Foods Market, Save 
Mart Supermarkets and Lowe’s Markets participated in 
the event, which was sponsored by Hillphoenix, Emerson 
Climate Technologies and EOS Climate.

RISING COSTS
With the advent of electronic monitoring and new tech-
nologies using more environmentally friendly refrigerants, 

the cost of maintenance 
has been on the rise. 
“I’d love to see the 
maintenance costs go 
down; I’ve not seen 
that, though,” said Brad 
Morris, manager of en-
gineering, Giant Eagle, 
Pittsburgh, which pays 
an outside contractor a 
fi xed fee for a series of 
maintenance tasks. “As 
we introduce more com-
plex equipment, you’re 
increasing the task lists 
you’re asking someone 
to maintain. So the 
maintenance aspect is 
defi nitely going up.”

Labor rates and 
the price of parts for 
conventional refrigera-
tion systems have both 
increased, driving up 
maintenance costs, 
according to Ray Agah, 

vp of engineering & construction, Save Mart, Modesto, 
Calif. However, at newer stores using secondary refrigera-
tion systems, maintenance costs are down, he said.

! e ability of contractors to tap into a store’s refrig-
eration systems remotely to diagnose problems has not 
reduced costs, noted Mike Ellinger, global maintenance 
and refrigeration coordinator, Whole Foods Market, 
Austin, Texas.  “With advanced refrigeration systems all 
we hear is that we can dial in remotely, but you can’t fi x 
it from there,” 
he said. “You 
still need to roll 
in a truck. So I 
don’t see where 
costs have gone 
down on any-
thing. I wish 
they had.”

If anything, 
electronic 
controls keep-
ing tabs on 
refrigeration 
has led to more 
service calls, 
observed Randy 
Walthers, 
manager, 
energy/utilities, 
Raley’s, West 
Sacramento, 
Calif.  “We’re 
monitoring 
10,000 more 
critical points than we ever did before,” he said. “So there 
are more refrigeration alarms that need to be checked, 
although now we can view these electronically.”

TWO DIFFERENT SKILL SETS
Morris pointed out that there are now two di" erent 

skill sets within refrigeration service, one electronics-
based and one hands-on. “When we receive a service call, 
I’m going to probably assume that their fi rst tier of service 
is somebody who is wearing a tool belt with the wrenches, 
screwdrivers,” he said. “If he’s not able to resolve it, he’ll 
probably call back to his supervisor or somebody to re-
motely look at it for just a di" erent perspective.”

While Gary Cooper, director of refrigeration, Lowe’s 
Markets, Littlefi eld, Texas, does not see maintenance 
costs going down, he does believe the chain’s in-house 
maintenance department has become more e$  cient. 
“Now you can decide the severity of a problem by looking 
at a graph and gathering some data and say, yes, we can 
do it right now or no, I think we can get by until early in 
the morning.”

On the other hand, Cooper said, store managers have 
come to rely on electronic monitoring rather than do-
ing their own in-store checks. “It was never intended to 
disengage management from looking at their stores; but 
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Brad Morris, Giant Eagle: 
‘I’d love to see the maintenance 
costs go down; I’ve not seen that, 
though.’

that’s a side e" ect of it.”
Store managers are expected to be involved in refrig-

eration maintenance at Dorothy Lane Markets, a three-
store food retailer based in Dayton, Ohio, which only 
employs electronic monitoring at one store from 11 p.m. 
to 7 a.m. “We’ve actually maintained our maintenance 
(costs), and even gone down a little bit, because we try 
to make sure the management in the store knows what’s 
going on in the total store,” said Ed Flohre, store direc-
tor and director of special projects. “! e store director 
has to monitor what’s going on and try to solve (simple 
problems).”

When a service technician is called in at Dorothy 
Lane, store personnel are trained to query the technician 
about the repair work. “Was it something dumb that we 
could have solved without calling him up?” noted Flohre. 
“Sometimes he’ll say, ‘No, you can’t do it.’” But by ask-
ing questions, Dorothy Lane has been able to lower the 
number of service calls.

Lowe’s also tries to strike a balance between what store 
personnel can do with refrigeration and what should be 
left to trained service professionals, either in-house or 

third party. “You 
can rely on (store 
employees) to do a 
certain amount, but 
at some point you 
need to understand 
that it’s not their 
job,” said Cooper. 

For example, it’s 
risky to have store 
employees clean 
cases. “You’re ask-
ing somebody who 
doesn’t know how 
this thing works to 
take it apart, clean 
it and reassemble it 
correctly,” Cooper 
said. “It typically 
doesn’t get back to-
gether right, which 
causes air fl ow 
problems.”

Not taking any 
chances, Raley’s 
doesn’t allow its 
store team leaders 

to touch refrigeration equipment, said Walthers. “We 
have an area zone tech that takes care of fi ve-plus stores 
in a certain area; he is responsible for these fi ve or six 
stores’ refrigeration systems.”

! e growing adoption of refrigeration systems that 
deviate from the traditional direct-expansion technology 
has not only raised costs — it has made technician hiring 

and training, a perennial concern, even more pressing for 
many retailers.

“Trying to fi nd qualifi ed technicians now, it’s almost 
impossible,” said Walthers. “We used to get one or two 
every year, decent mechanics, out of a college in Sacra-
mento, but they dropped their refrigeration program.”

Save Mart has been trying to hire two technicians 
since January, 
but has not been 
successful, said 
Agah. “We pay 
pretty good. Our 
company has 
a good reputa-
tion.” He added 
in jest, “I actu-
ally had to go to 
a psychiatrist be-
cause I thought 
it was because of 
me.”

Part of the 
problem is that 
the culture at 
large emphasizes 
college educa-
tion rather than 
training for peo-
ple “who want to 
work with their 
hands,” said Gi-
ant Eagle’s Mor-
ris. As a result, 
he added, “it’s just hard to fi nd somebody who wants to 
be on call in supermarket refrigeration 24-7.”

TRAINING IS IMPERATIVE
Walthers is especially worried about the shortage of tech-
nicians capable of dealing with refrigeration systems that 
use carbon dioxide and that operate at higher pressures. 
“Some of these techs don’t even know how to braze weld 
correctly,” he said. “Because of the shortage, service techs 
do not get the construction installation experience that 
they really do need to understand all the di" erent grocery 
refrigeration systems now.”

! is makes it all the more imperative to properly train 
the technicians who are employed in-house or by con-
tractors. Retailers often look to equipment manufactur-
ers to provide this training, especially for advanced sys-
tems. For example, Hillphoenix, Conyers, Ga., provided 
training for a transcritical CO%-only system that Whole 
Foods installed last year at a new store in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
“Hillphoenix was there to train and help the installing 
contractor through the process,” said Ellinger. “We do 
rely on them a lot.”

Most technicians are eager to learn how to operate and 

Randy Walthers, Raley’s:
‘Trying to ! nd quali! ed 
technicians now, it’s almost 
impossible.’  
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maintain advanced refrigeration technology, said Keilly 
Witman, co-moderator of the discussion. Witman heads 
KW Refrigerant Management Strategy and is the for-
mer manager of the Environmental Protection Agency’s 
GreenChill program. 

“Every service tech I’ve ever talked to who worked 
on a GreenChill platinum store with a completely new 
technology — I’ve never once heard from a technician 

who said ‘I was not 
properly trained 
on this’ and ‘I was 
against this system.’ 
I’ve only heard rave 
reviews where they’ve 
fought to be on this 
system.”

But Agah has 
found a general lack 
of willingness on the 
part of refrigeration 
manufacturers to 
back up their systems 
with adequate service 
and training.  “! ey 
used to have service 
behind the sales,” he 
said. “! ey don’t have 
that anymore. ! ey 
just want to sell cases 
and have a nice day. 
I think the manufac-
turer owes it to us 
since nobody knows 
their cases and sys-

tems better than they do. So they should provide a choice 
where we can use theirs or they can train ours.”

NATURAL 
REFRIGERANTS?
Retailers are considering them, wary of costs.

For decades retailers have relied on synthetic 
refrigerants. But the environmental downsides of 
those refrigerants — depleting the ozone layer and 

contributing to global warming — have some retailers 
starting to test systems that employ environmentally 
friendly natural refrigerants such as carbon dioxide, 
ammonia and certain hydrocarbons.

But the retail panelists in Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer’s 
Refrigeration-Merchandising Panel Discussion are ap-
proaching natural refrigerants warily, concerned about 

their bottom-line impact.
“I would go to a natural refrigerant tomorrow if the 

overall cost of that system were comparable to a DX (di-
rect expansion),” said Brad Morris, manager of engineer-
ing, Giant Eagle, Pittsburgh. “I think the natural refriger-
ants will be where it’s ending up, but right now if I look 
at it, even from a fi rst-cost perspective, it’s hard to justify 
some of those price increases for the systems.”

Gary Cooper, director of refrigeration, Lowe’s Mar-
kets, Littlefi eld, Texas, regards natural refrigerants as 
a “bridge” to a new breed of synthetics, such as HFOs 
(hydrofl uoroolefi ns) that are being developed by chemical 
companies. 

“DuPont and Honeywell have made a lot of money 
generating these (synthetic) fl uids,” he said. “I don’t think 
they’re going to say, ‘Well, guys, it’s been a good run. 
We’ll just stop here.’ I think we’ll end up with a fl uid that 
will stay with the DX.”

Whole Foods Market is one of a handful of retailers in 
the United States testing a transcritical CO%-only system, 
which it installed a year ago in a new store in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Mike Ellinger, global maintenance and refrigeration 
coordinator for Whole Foods, acknowledged that there 
remain a number of unknowns associated with the sys-
tem, including energy and maintenance costs.

SKEPTICAL OF GLYCOL SYSTEMS
In Lowe’s Texas geography, with its warmer climate, 
transcritical CO% systems operate less e$  ciently (though 
newer iterations are beginning to overcome that limita-
tion). As a result, Lowe’s has looked at alternatives like 
cascade systems and secondary systems using glycol. He 
also recently started testing a system that uses propane 
(R-290) as a refrigerant. Cooper takes a skeptical view of 
the glycol system, unless it’s used as a heat rejection loop.

Raley’s Supermarkets’ approach to the environmental 
impact of refrigerants is to fi rst try and prevent them 
from leaking into the atmosphere. “In the last two years 
we really put a stringent leak check reduction in all our 
stores,” said Randy Walthers, manager, energy/utilities, 
Raley’s, West Sacramento, Calif. “! ree years ago we had 
two stores with no refrigerant leaks for 12 months; we 
have 25 this year. We have another 45 under a 9% (leak 
rate). So we’re getting to the point where that will reduce 
our overall carbon footprint and keep our costs down 
without doing a lot of other things.” 

What would really change the calculation for investing 
in natural refrigerants is a carbon tax or other regula-
tions, noted Morris. An impending phasedown of HFCs 
(hydrofl uorocarbons) by the European Union has led to a 
widespread adoption of natural refrigerants in Europe.

Cooper advised taking a shotgun approach to refrigera-
tion alternatives “to give yourself as many options as you 
can. And when something changes, you’ll hopefully have 
something you can make work.” 

Keilly Witman,
 KW Refrigerant 
Management Strategy:
 ‘I’ve never once heard 
from a technician who said 
I was not properly trained 
on (new technology) and I 
was against this system.’
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WHAT’S NEW IN
DISPLAY CASES
Refrigerated cases are evolving to offer increased 
energy effi ciency and merchandising improvements. 

Manufacturers of refrigerated display cases and 
equipment report a variety of innovations based 
on energy savings and merchandising needs. 

North Prairie, Wis.-based Zero Zone (www.zero-
zone.com) has enhanced and expanded its line 
of Crystal Merchandiser display 
cases, which o" er en-
ergy savings as high as 
84%, increased facings 
up to 35% and a 25% 
capacity bump com-
pared with traditional 
open multi-decks. ! e 
cases can also reduce 
product shrink by as 
much as 50%, accord-
ing to Carl J. Petersen, 
marketing & advertis-
ing manager. 

Zero Zone surveys 
show that shoppers 
believe products displayed behind glass doors are colder, 
fresher, cleaner and safer for their families. 

“Fresh products, kept fresh longer — that is what 
most retailers and shoppers are looking for today. Shop-
pers have become more particular about the perishable 
products they buy and the environment in which they 
purchase them,” Petersen notes. He adds that the cases are 
designed to call attention to the products, not the cases 
themselves. 

Aside from the original Crystal Merchandiser medium-
temp reach-ins with 30-inch doors, Zero Zone now o" ers 
a French-door model that comes in 4-, 6-, 8-, and 12-foot 
lengths. ! ese cases fi t into spaces previously occupied by 
open multi-decks, and come in narrow or deep models, 
as rear-loads or as Hybrid cases with fi eld-installed, top-
mount condensing unit kits.  

Zero Zone also supplies a low-temp version of the 
Crystal Merchandiser, allowing retailers to achieve a uni-
fi ed look in all their display cases throughout the store, 
Petersen states.

Recently, the company introduced the Zero Zone Chill-
Brite LED, now standard on every Crystal Merchandiser. 
! e LEDs feature enhanced brightness while providing 
optimal evenness of illumination, even to the middle of 
each shelf, he adds.

TRION HAS UPDATES
Trion (www.triononline.com), Wilkes-Barre, Pa., reports 
continuing success with its adjustable merchandising 
trays, especially with the boom in yogurt sales in recent 
years. ! e plastic trays now come in small, medium and 
large sizes. 

! e high walls of the trays allow product to  be stacked 
while keeping product organized and pushed forward, 
says Tony Kadysewski, Trion’s director of marketing com-
munications. 

“! e beauty is that you can pull the trays o"  the shelf 
and move them to a di" erent location very easily,” he 

notes. “And because they’re rear-loading, you 
minimize potential shrink.” 

! e company’s bar merchandisers increase 
facings, maximize visibility and enhance 
package billboarding. ! ey also allow quick 
re-stocking from the rear, thus helping en-
sure product rotation and reducing shrink.  

“We now have trays with dividers. For 
example, this lets you stock bacon bits next to 
bags of salad,” says Kadysewski. “! e systems 
can be moved easily, so replanogramming 
is simple. And typically, you can increase 
from six rows with 42 facings to seven rows 
with 49 facings in a four-foot set. ! is really 

increases selling capability.” 
! is summer, Trion debuted standard- and 

gravity-feed Pouch Hooks in four lengths to 
work with all standard shelf depths. ! ey are 

compatible with existing saddle-mount displays and al-
low tool-free 
installation on 
all thick- and 
thin-wall gon-
dola and cooler 
uprights. 

Also new 
this year: 
molded auto-
feed pusher 
paddles that 
lock at the 
rear as needed, 
allowing front 
loading of 
facings. Once 
fi lled, a quick 
push releases 
the lock, 
implementing 
ongoing auto-feed of product. Able to be used in both fro-
zen and refrigerated cases, the paddles can accommodate 
up to three springs in various push strengths to handle 
heavier products. 

Trion’s adjustable merchandising trays 
now come in three sizes to accommodate 
di! erent products. 

Zero Zone 
has enhanced and 
expanded its line of Crystal 
Merchandiser display cases. 

North Prairie, Wis.-based Zero Zone (www.zero-
) has enhanced and expanded its line 

of Crystal Merchandiser display 

and move them to a di" erent location very easily,” he 
notes. “And because they’re rear-loading, you 

minimize potential shrink.” 

facings, maximize visibility and enhance 
package billboarding. ! ey also allow quick 
re-stocking from the rear, thus helping en-
sure product rotation and reducing shrink.  

example, this lets you stock bacon bits next to 
bags of salad,” says Kadysewski. “! e systems 
can be moved easily, so replanogramming 
is simple. And typically, you can increase 
from six rows with 42 facings to seven rows 
with 49 facings in a four-foot set. ! is really 

increases selling capability.” 
Zero Zone 
has enhanced and 
expanded its line of Crystal 
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LED LIGHTING, 
DOORS EVOLVE
Lighting moves beyond energy-saving and into 
merchandising, while new mid-temp doors make 
products more visible. 

LED lighting — and doors on medium-temp, multi-
deck cases — have evolved and improved since 
their launch about seven years ago. Both continue 

to help retailers save money and sell more product in 
their refrigerated display cases. 

“When the trend to change out in-case fluorescent to 
first-generation LED lights started, it was a strict energy-
saving proposition,” says Cheryl Beach, marketing com-

munications director at Hussmann. “!e majority of food 
retailers have realized energy savings by upgrading exist-
ing refrigerated display cases to LED lighting. But now we 
are learning there are di"erences in color quality, comfort 
and contrast depending on the LED product used.” Ul-
timately, she says, the LED lighting choice should not be 
just about energy, but also about three other key factors: 

—How the lighting enhances the color of the packaging 
within the product display; 

—How it reduces glare and hot spots so it is more com-
fortable for the shopper to look at the display;

—And how it provides uniform distribution of light 
across the product display area. 

“Hussmann EcoShine II Plus is an example of how our 
lighting product has evolved during the last five years. 
Our current product is more e$cient with a higher out-
put, greater color rendering index (CRI) and enhanced 

light dispersion throughout the display area. We are 
also seeing more comprehensive lighting plans for entire 
stores — including in-case lighting, overhead ambient 
lighting and accent lighting to create the appropriate 
environment for shoppers,” according to Beach. 

!ere is a similar story about doors on medium tem-
perature, multi-deck display cases. !is trend started as 
an energy-saving opportunity in the beverage department 
where cases could be easily retrofit with doors. 

But today it is increasingly common to see doors on 
more medium-temp, multi-deck display cases storewide, 
including high-profit departments such as meat and pro-
duce. !is increased demand is driving the need for doors 
to feature product visibility and attract shoppers, as well 
as improved reliability and structural integrity. “Huss-
mann’s current EcoVision II Plus door has been designed 
to maximize product visibility with its French-style 
design with no center mullion. Its ultra-thin door perim-
eter and handle design and 24-inch-wide door minimize 
interference with aisle tra$c flow,” she notes.

From a structural integrity perspective, the EcoVision 
II Plus door has been tested to 99% reliability at 10 years 
and all component parts such as hold-open, wipers, door 
handle, and split rail have been improved and tested to 
exceed 14 million door opening cycles, Beach notes. 

Most recently, Hussmann has introduced EcoShine 
Quick Connect LED lights, featuring an application-
specific design for service merchandiser canopy and shelf 
lights. !e new LEDs attract shoppers to service depart-
ments by creating a superior visual experience within the 
refrigerated merchandiser, especially fresh meat displays. 
!is new Hussmann LED tube was designed for use in all 
service merchandisers, delivers uniform lighting across 
the entire product display and is easy to install, allow-
ing food retailers to upgrade current fluorescent lights to 
LEDs, Beach explains. 

!e new light fixture “brings out the vivid colors of 
the specialty product displays while protecting color and 
product integrity,” says Christine VanLeeuwen, LC, LED 
lighting product manager. 

UP TO 72% ENERGY SAVINGS 
It also provides up to 72% energy savings compared to 
fluorescents and o"ers excellent durability with five to 
eight year life expectancy, she adds. To balance the trade-
o" between better color rendering and warmer color 
temperature in service cases, the fixture is available in 
3000K, 3500K and 4000K to meet a store’s desired color 
temperature and merchandising appeal.

It is an extension of Hussmann’s full LED upgrade of-
fering that includes reach-ins, multi-decks, walk-in cool-
ers and now service deli merchandisers. !e EcoShine 
Quick Connect LED can be installed by simply replac-
ing existing ballasts and inserting the new LED into the 
existing fixture, says Marc Carr, energy services product 
manager. 

Hussmann’s EcoShine Quick Connect LED can be 
installed by simply replacing ballasts and inserting the 
new LED into the existing "xture. 
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levels of quality control every step of the way. Give our arils a try. And let’s be W!nderful together.

IQF Arils.
The next most W!nderful ingredient.
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A Visit with-
hen house 
What keeps this Kansas City retailer thriving. 

BY WARREN THAYER

Sales of frozen and 
refrigerated foods con-
tinue to grow at Kansas 

City-based Ball’s Hen House 
Market, helped along by the 
addition of more healthy food 
alternatives on the shelves. 
Organics and “better-for-you” 
foods have been key factors 
in recent gains at Hen House, 
says David Ball, president 
of Ball’s Food Stores, which 
owns the 11-store chain. 

GAINS ARE 
INCREMENTAL
He adds that the gains have 
been incremental to total 
sales. “It’s meant additional 
revenue, and not just replace-
ment of mainstream items,” 
he explains. Ball’s Food Stores, which also operates under 
the banners of Ball’s Price Chopper and PayLess Discount 
Foods in the area, continues to hold a healthy double-

digit share of the Kansas City market, behind Walmart 
and Hy-Vee. 

In a conversation with Ball, we focused on the Hen 
House banner, where the company has devoted recent 
attention to further strengthening the value equation of 
center-store departments. !is has been coupled with dif-
ferentiation strategies such as working closely with local 
vendors, mainstreaming shelf sets of organic and better-
for-you items and making a strong variety statement. 

!e stores no longer put better-for-you items in a sepa-
rate area to themselves, a once-popular strategy that Ball 
says is now outmoded. “Integrating everything has helped 
us deliver a better shopping experience for our custom-
ers,” he notes. “Retailers used to segregate these items as a 
way to show consumers they were in the ‘healthy’ busi-
ness. But with these products more mainstream today, 
shoppers now look for them within the regular shelf sets.” 

Hen House has a hybrid everyday-low-price strategy, 
interspersing temporary price reductions to draw in value 
customers. Recent hot specials we noticed on our visit 
included three 7-ounce Banquet pot pies for $2, and two 
packages of Sargento deli-style cheese slices for $5. But 
compared with other banners at Ball’s, Hen House is able 
to stock a somewhat more upscale o"ering, based on local 
demand. 

Noting that Hen House frozen sales remain strong, 
Ball adds that he does not believe the department is in 
trouble industrywide. He points out that syndicated data 
shows other departments in supermarkets across the 
country are also flat or down. !e root of the problem, he 
believes, lies with the many di"erent channels now sell-

ing grocery items. 
“Years ago, it was mostly 

supermarkets,” he says. “To-
day, you see frozen and dairy 
foods sold in Walmart super-
centers, club stores, dollar 
stores, Walgreens and CVS, 
Whole Foods and Sprouts. 
Non-traditional retailers 
have come after this business 
like never before, trying to 
grab share.”

 
HOLDING ITS OWN
But Hen House has held its 
own in the scrappy Kansas 
City market. In addition to 
competing with Walmart 
and Hy-Vee, the stores do 
battle with Costco, Target, 
Aldi, Dollar General, Whole 
Foods and drugstore chains 

busily adding frozen and dairy items. 
To help it compete, Hen House focuses on variety and 

unique items. “We even sell goat’s milk ice cream,” Ball 

COVER STORY

David Ball, the third-generation owner of Ball’s 
Food Stores, is a hands-on president who puts 
emphasis on freshness, variety, local, and 
healthy foods. 
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points out. ! e stores may not sell 
much of the product, but it certainly 
helps make the variety statement. 

In the 46,250-square-foot store we 
visited in Prairie Village, Kan., there’s 
a kosher door in the dairy department 
and many kosher items in the frozen 
department. Shopper comments on 
www.yelp.com, the Web site that of-
fers consumer reviews of businesses, 
praise Hen House for its kosher variety 
throughout the stores. 

For a store that’s not particularly 
large, variety is impressive. In addition 
to standard o" erings, the milk sec-
tion included Lactaid, several shelves 
of iced co" ees, almond milk, soy milk, 

Hen House stores make it a point to honor 
veterans in their stores, not just on Veteran’s 

Day, but year-round. 

In the run-up to 
Thanksgiving, Hen House’s in-store 
# ier promised “We’ll do the cooking for you.” 
Shoppers could " ll in the form above, or go to henhouse.com to 
order their meals. Dinners served six to eight people, and included main 
proteins, rolls, a choice of side dishes and desserts. The fully cooked dinners 
had to be ordered at least 48 hours in advance, and were picked up cold.  

Hen House stores make it a point to honor 
veterans in their stores, not just on Veteran’s 
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rice milk and coconut milk. One of 
the doors was home to six shelves of 
creamers. Many local brands were 
evident throughout both frozen and 
dairy. 

“We’re very big on buying local,” 
notes Ball. “We’ve actually been 
involved in the local movement since 

my grandparents started the busi-
ness in 1923. My grandfather used 
to stop and buy from local farmers 
every morning on his way in to his 
first store. Today, we support about 
150 local farmers within a 200-mile 
radius.” 

Like his forebears, Ball is a strong 

advocate of expanding the role of 
locally grown and raised foods in 
the United States. Five years ago, 
he appeared in a documentary film 
promoting local foods, and the stores 
have long o"ered local products 
grown under eco-friendly and hu-
mane conditions.  

COVER STORY

IT WAS 
91 YEARS AGO… 
Sidney Ball was 24, a freshly married World War 
I vet who wanted to open a business to support 
the family he planned someday. He drove through 
Midwest towns, trying to decide where to open 
a business —and what type. A furniture store? A 
hardware store? !en one day his bride, Mollie, set-
tled it: “Let’s open a grocery store,” she said.  

It wasn’t a random suggestion. Mollie’s father and 
brothers owned a grocery store, and she was sure 
that she and Sidney could succeed also. After all, 
Kansas City was growing quickly and she smelled 
opportunity. 

So the young couple scraped together $1,000 and 
bought a building at the corner of 16th and Stew-
art Streets. !e name “Sidney Ball” was painted in large 
letters on the outside wall. “Kansas City’s Hometown 
Grocer” was born. It was 1923. 

Six days a week, Sidney and Mollie got up at 4 a.m. to 

go to the produce market before racing back to the store 
for deliveries from the meat wagon and the bread and ice 
man. Mollie took orders on the phone, telling customers 
about the best of the meat and produce available that day. 
After Sidney filled the orders, a delivery boy took o" on 
his bicycle through the neighborhood. 

Customers paid on a monthly credit system, but there 
were times when some just didn’t have the cash. Once, 
after one customer needed more time to pay because she 
had to make a payment on her wooden leg, Mollie just 
said, “pay when you can.” !ere were lean years — espe-

cially during the Depression — and bartering 
and buying on credit became common.  

In 1934, the couple opened a second store 
o"ering cash-and-carry, selling at lower 
prices in return for immediate cash payment. 
!e concept was new in Kansas City, and 
many people predicted failure. But it took 
hold, and the business thrived. 

TAKE-HOME DINNERS
Sidney and Mollie innovated often over the 
years. During World War II, Mollie made 
take-home dinners for working mothers, and 
her meat loaf became quite the hit in the 
area. 

!e Balls opened Kansas City’s first 
large-scale supermarket in 1948, and added 

another in 1956. !at was also the year their son, Fred, 
joined the business after college. Fred Ball took over the 
business in 1973, and opened the first Hen House Market 
in 1989. He died in 2011. His son, David Ball, has run the 
business since 2004.

Sidney Ball in his "rst store 
in Kansas City in 1923.

Sidney and Mollie Ball scraped 
together $1,000 to buy the 
building. It was the start of ‘Kansas 
City’s Hometown Grocer.’ 
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Whether local 
or not, Ball de-
scribes relations 
with his vendors as 
excellent. He says 
his best vendors 
communicate 
with personnel 
at all levels of the 
company, providing 
useful information 
on product trends, 
customer profi les 
and shopper behav-
ior. “A high-level 
snapshot of that 
really benefi ts top 
management,” he 
notes. Big data may 
be today’s buz-
zword, he adds, 
but “It only helps 
if it assists you in identifying and 
supporting strategies and decision-
making at all levels.” 

BUSINESS PARTNERS
“Our brokers and vendors are our 
business partners, and we rely on 
them for more in-store execution and 
bringing us deals to help us stay com-
petitive in the market. I challenge 
them all to ensure that we are fi rst 
in class when it comes to ‘truck-to-
shelf.’ We want them to work with 
whatever model works best to accom-
plish that with speed and e$  ciency.” 

GOING GREEN
At the Hen House store in Prairie 
Village, Kan., there wasn’t enough 
clearance for equipment above the 
cases for a distributed refrigeration 
system. So the Hillphoenix equip-
ment was put in a room visible from 
the selling area, allowing shoppers to 
catch a glimpse of the store’s e" orts 
to be “green.” 

“We decided to tell the customers 
a bit about the system, but without 
going into a lot of detail,” says Dave 
Gryszowka, the chain’s vp of store 
development. Signage notes that the 
“super high-e$  ciency refrigeration 
system” requires a smaller refrigerant 

charge and less refrigeration pip-
ing. Such systems also have a lower 
refrigeration leak rate potential, use 
fewer ozone-depleting products and 
have a smaller carbon footprint. 

Having the equipment so easy 
to reach is a big hit with the refrig-

eration tech-
nicians who 
maintain it. 
“It’s nice and 
bright in there, 
and they make 
an extra e" ort 
to clean up af-
ter themselves 
so it always 
looks good,” 
Gryszowka 
notes. 

Ball’s recy-
cles 100 tons 
of cardboard 
each month, 
and its Bag to 
Bag recycling 
program last 
year diverted 
more than 150 

tons of bags from local landfi lls. ! e 
stores use light bulbs that are 40% 
more energy-e$  cient than the norm, 
and compost more than any other 
supermarket in Kansas City — 65 
tons each month. 

Stores make a strong variety statement in di! erent departments. Milk 
cases o! er a wide diversity of items, going well beyond the norm. 

Equipment for the distributed refrigeration system didn’t have enough 
clearance above the cases at the Hen House store in Prairie Village, Kan. So 
the Hillphoenix equipment was put in a room visible from the selling area, 
allowing shoppers to catch a glimpse of the store’s e! orts to be “green.” 
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SEAFOOD 
UP 3.8% 

But volume tumbles 4.2% as commodity shrimp 
prices soar.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

Frozen seafood dollars rose 3.8% to $938.73 million 
across channels during the 12 weeks ended Oct. 
5 compared with the same period a year ago, 

reports Chicago-based market research fi rm IRI (@
IRIworldwide). Signifi cant price infl ation, particularly 
in the commodity shrimp segment, led some consum-

ers to cut back on 
seafood — or opt 
out of the category 
altogether — send-
ing units down 5.6% 
and volume 4.2%. At 
the subcategory level, 
fi sh/seafood dollars 
rose 4.4% (to $525.74 
million) while units 
slid 1.9% and volume 
fell 0.5%. But in the 
shrimp segment, dol-
lars climbed 3.0% (to 
$412.99 million) while 
units tumbled 11.2% 
and volume fell 12.1%. 

Refrigerated seafood 
prices have been more 
stable. According to 
IRI, dollars edged up 

0.7% to $113.42 million, while units and volume fell 1.1% 
and 2.0%, respectively.

BOOSTING BETTER-FOR-YOU
Although other proteins also saw price increases that 
led to a decrease in units, seafood units didn’t fall as far, 
thanks to its reputation as a healthier choice. As a result, 
manufacturers are working overtime to highlight and en-
hance their products’ better-for-you profi les. For example, 
Gloucester, Mass.-based Gorton’s (www.gortons.com) 
recently rolled out reduced-fat, never-fried alternatives 
to its traditional batter-dipped o" erings — still consum-
ers’ favorite way to eat seafood. Launched in September, 
Smart & Crunchy Fish Sticks and Fillets have enjoyed “a 
very positive response,” reports vp of marketing Chris 
Hussey, who says they’re bringing incremental sales to 

the category, not cannibalizing existing items. As long as 
taste isn’t compromised, “O" ering better-for-you versions 
of consumers’ favorites is a huge opportunity,” she adds. 

Rather than introducing a “healthier” alternative to its 
Crab Classic imitation crab, Bellingham, Wash.-based 
Trans-Ocean Products (www.trans-ocean.com) opted to 
modify its fl agship product, earning certifi cation from 
the American Heart Association in the process. “We 
believe seafood’s healthy attributes are the main driver 
behind category growth, so reformulating to meet AHA 
standards just 
made sense,” 
says sales and 
marketing vp 
Lou Shaheen.

But that’s not 
the only change 
the company 
made. After 
getting “tons of 
requests” from 
consumers over 
the years, it 
recently went 
gluten-free, 
after discover-
ing that replacing wheat ingredients with non-allergenic 
ones had no impact on fl avor. Converting its plant to 
gluten-free was an expensive, time-consuming process, 
says Shaheen. “But we think it will be worth it in the 
long run because it allows us to expand our customer 
base.” He adds, “Research shows 18% of adults and 11% 
of households are buying or consuming a gluten-free 
diet, so it’s a pretty signifi cant trend.”

Portland, Ore.-based Pacifi c Seafood (www.pacseafood.
com) is o" ering seven gluten-free breaded and battered 
items to its new Pacifi c Sustainable Seafood lineup. (It 
also includes four “traditional” breaded and battered 
products, six frozen bagged items and 19 smoked prod-
ucts.) Rolling out to stores now, the new brand includes 
the word “sustainable” in its name because the company 
believes consumers are more concerned about sustain-
ability than ever. In fact, a recent NPR/Truven Health 
Analytics poll revealed that 80% of frequent fi sh-eaters 
consider it important or very important that the sea-
food they purchase is sustainably procured. And nearly 
half are willing to pay more for sustainably caught fi sh. 
“Clearly, consumers are very interested in sustainable 
products,” reports general manager of branded marketing 
Mary Scha" hausen, “and it does infl uence purchase deci-
sions.” She adds, “We believe the brand name will give 
some assurance that we’re using best practices to bring 
sustainable products to market.”

While seafood has always been an important center-
of-the-plate protein, it’s starting to appear at more casual 
meals — even snacks. For example, while frozen salmon 

Paci" c Seafood’s new Paci" c 
Sustainable Seafood collection 
includes seven gluten-free varieties.

Yihe Seafood introduces 
salmon " llets in eight “creative” 
# avors, four of which feature 
dry rubs — a category " rst.
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burgers have been around for a few years, manufacturers 
are expanding into new species. Seattle-based Trident 
(www.tridentseafoods.com) launched a mahi-mahi burger 
last fall, followed by a tilapia burger this past summer, re-
ports vp of retail sales Adam Taylor. 
Next year, it will debut an Alaskan 
pollock burger. Because pollock is 
so plentiful, “It will be a little less 
expensive than the other species — 
maybe a dollar less every day,” says 
Taylor. 

Like its predecessors, the new 
burger will be easy to prepare from 
frozen on the grill, in the oven or on 
the stovetop. “Frozen seafood burg-
ers are a great way to bring people 
who don’t know how or aren’t com-
fortable preparing seafood into the 
category. And now they’ll be even 
more a" ordable,” he adds.

In the battered and breaded side 
of the category, sandwich fi llets 
have become a hot seller, says Gor-
ton’s Hussey. “! ey’re perfect for a 
quick, satisfying meal — no side dishes needed.”

Seafood has also made its way into the frozen snack 
arena, where St. Simons Island, Ga.-based SeaPak Shrimp 
& Seafood Co. (www.seapak.com) recently launched a 
line of bite-size items, including Clam Strips, Shrimp 
Poppers, Shrimp Fries, Shrimp ‘N Batter and Fish Bites. 
! e collection is expected to meet demand for seafood 
during snacks and other non-meal occasions, which are 
rapidly replacing traditional meals in many households, 
according to director of marketing Daryl Miller.

REACTING TO DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFTS
Demographic shifts are also impacting the category, 
which has seen an infl ux of individually portioned and 
single-serve packages for the growing number of one- and 
two-person households. “Two-thirds of U.S. households 
have no kids under the age of 18, and that percentage is 
increasing,” reports Hussey, who says Gorton’s continues 
to look at ways to better meet the needs of smaller, child-
free households.

Trans-Ocean addressed the issue a couple of years ago 
with 2.25-ounce single-serve pouches of its Crab Clas-
sic (in four-count packages) that consumers could use as 
a salad topper, pita fi ller or pasta mix-in. It also debuted 
3-ounce Seafood Snackers, sold singly for around a dollar, 
for consumers who want to enjoy a low-cal, fat-free pro-
tein snack right out of the bag. “! e low cost also spurs 
consumer trial,” says Shaheen. He adds that although 
Snackers are in only about 8% of stores right now, they’re 
the No. 3 item in the category in terms of units.

Bold, ethnic-inspired fl avors are gaining strength in the 
category. “Bacon is also big,” says Nancy Peterson, vp of 
marketing for Gloucester, Mass.-based Matlaw’s (www.

matlaws.com), part of National Fish & Seafood. In an e" ort 
to satisfy modern consumers’ “more sophisticated” palates, 
the company recently debuted Chorizo, Chili-Lime and 
Bacon & Cheese varieties of its best-selling stu" ed clams, 

which Peterson says have been very well-
received.

Pasadena, Calif.-based Yihe Seafood 
(www.yihesefood.com), which special-
izes in salmon, is also pushing the enve-
lope on fl avor. In January, it will debut 
eight “unique, creative fl avor profi les” 
designed to drive sales of its individual-
ly vacuum-packed, wild-caught salmon 
fi llets. Four are marinated (Sweet Chili, 
Lime-Chipotle, Sweet-Spicy Asian BBQ 
and Honey Teriyaki) while four fea-
ture dry rubs (Citrus-Pepper, Tuscan 
Garden, Blackened Heat and Louisiana 
Style) — an industry fi rst. 

“Most salmon is marinated, but we 
came out with dry rub technology for 
consumers who prefer a more pungent, 
fl avorful experience,” says company 
spokesman Mike Klein. All eight fl avors 

are available in both four- and two-count bags (under the 
Ocean Eclipse Fusion and Ocean Select brands, respec-
tively). ! e latter typically retails for around $5.99, mak-
ing it suitable for many chains’ “Pick Five” programs. In 
addition, says Klein, all of Yihe’s fi llets are 6 ounces — 1 
ounce more than the in-
dustry standard — making 
them a better value. “! e 
idea is to build the category 
by not only o" ering unique 
fl avors that don’t exist cur-
rently, but also making it 
a" ordable,” he explains.

! e company strives 
to make at-home sea-
food preparation easy for 
consumers who don’t feel 
confi dent about their abil-
ity to cook it. Value-added, 
oven-ready products are 
one response, but other 
manufacturers say a little 
education can also go a 
long way. 

“We’ve found that trad-
tional printed recipe cards 
placed near our items 
really help,” says Rebekah Cady, marketing and packag-
ing manager at Baltimore-based Phillips Foods (www.
phillipsfoods.com). In 2015, the company plans to take it 
up a notch by posting recipes, photos and usage ideas on 
its website, Facebook, Pinterest, its consumer newsletter 
and retailers’ digital channels. 

Trident adds Tilapia to its line 
of seafood burgers. Next up: an 
even more economical Alaskan 
Pollock variety.

Trans-Ocean’s Crab Classic 
lineup goes gluten-free — 
and earns American Heart 
Association certi" cation.



“Consumers can easily just heat and eat some frozen 
crab cake minis, but we want to teach them that with 
the addition of a few simple ingredients, they can make 
anything from a weeknight family meal to creative ap-
petizers for entertaining,” all of which will help increase 
purchase frequency. 

Gorton’s Hussey adds, “For many consumers, seafood is 
a change of pace from other meal options and perhaps less 
likely to be on the shopping list during any given trip. As a 
result, seafood is very responsive to in-store support such 
as displays and ads. Retailers can drive signifi cant growth 
by activating impulse purchases and keeping seafood top 
of mind throughout the year, not just during Lent.”  

SHRIMP WILL RISE AGAIN
BY ADRIENNE NADEAU

Growing interest in better-for-you o" erings, eth-
nic fare and alternative proteins is likely to have a 
favorable impact on the category. 

! e rising cost of beef is encouraging foodservice op-
erators to incorporate more price-stable proteins. Seafood 
cost increases have been more limited and predictable, 
boosting its appeal among restaurateurs. In addition, 
consumers perceive seafood as an upscale o" ering.  

! e better-for-you trend also favors seafood growth. 

It’s no surprise that shrimp is often part of the “light” 
menu. Sustainability is a growing concern, particularly 
for Millennials, and o" ering sustainably sourced seafood 
or highlighting responsible practices are ideal ways to dif-
ferentiate from competition. 

Operators have noted a shift away from fried seafood. 
Fried shareable items are still in demand, particularly as an 
appetizer or small plate o" er-
ing; however, entrées are in-
creasingly grilled, pan-seared, 
or roasted. Oysters have also 
become more fashionable. 

Shrimp’s versatility al-
lows it to be incorporated in 
ethnic and fusion dishes, a 
key trend in limited-service 
and full-service operations. 
Shrimp is most often menued 
as garlic (12.8%), Mexican 
(12%) or spicy (11.1%), but the fastest-growing shrimp 
fl avors are more global — and hot. Menu mentions of 
habanero with shrimp have increased 210% since 2013; 
chipotle sauce, 66.7%; and sriracha, 45.5%. 

Adrienne Nadeau is a consultant with Technomic, Inc. 
(www.technomic.com), the Chicago-based consulting and 
research fi rm.

Adrienne NadeauAdrienne Nadeau

boost  
Consumer Appeal

create  
Winning Offerings

understand the 
Competition

Technomic delivers in-depth insights and business-building guidance grounded in facts.  
Facts built on five decades of  tracking and interpreting food industry developments. Our services range from online 
research tools to large-scale studies to custom consulting solutions. We help food-focused companies of  all shapes and 
sizes innovate and grow. Specifically, we deliver intelligence to:

Food industry. Facts. Insights. Consulting.

   LEARN MORE Contact Bart Henyan or visit us online:

312-506-3832 bhenyan@technomic.com technomic.com
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IN NEED OF 
A BOOST
The lack of big-brand promotion 
has slowed the frozen Asian seg-
ment. But more authentic, better-
for-you and convenient dishes in 
bold, on-trend fl avors could spark a 
turnaround.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

Despite growing interest in eth-
nic fare, a lack of promotion 
has stalled growth in the fro-

zen Asian foods category. “When P.F. 
Chang’s launched several years ago, 
they promoted heavily, and that ris-
ing tide lifted all boats,” says David 
Weinberg, director of marketing of 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif.-based Day-Lee 
Foods (www.day-lee.com). Without 
that support, the segment has fl oun-
dered a bit. 

But promotion isn’t the only key to 
success. Manufacturers believe help 
could come by o" ering not just Chi-
nese and Indian foods but ! ai, Viet-
namese, Korean and Japanese, among 
others — cuisines that have established 
themselves in foodser-
vice but are underrepre-
sented at retail.

“Asian cuisine is 
among the most popular 
and most di$  cult for 
the average consumer to 
prepare,” according to a 
report recently com-
missioned by Tukwila, 
Wash.-based InnovAsian 
Cuisine (www.innova 
siancuisine.com). “If (re-
tailers) put a fraction of 
the emphasis in-store on 
Asian that (they) place 
on Italian or Mexican 
products, how much 
more of the $683 billion 
spent in restaurants each 
year could be theirs?,” 
the report asks.

To help remedy the situation, 
InnovAsian recently debuted a line 
of authentic ! ai dishes created in 

conjunction with restaurateur Chef 
Mai Pham. O" ered under the Lemon 
Grass Kitchen label, the collection 
started with six dishes “aimed at 
Millennials who grew 
up eating this kind of 
food,” says director 
of marketing Debbie 
Curdy. New additions 
include Singapore 
Style Noodles with 
Chicken, ! ai Basil 
Chicken Noodle Stir 
Fry and ! ai-Style 
Chicken Stir Fry. “Our 
hope is to get Mil-
lennials back into the 
frozen section by of-
fering more authentic 
fl avors,” she adds.

But for consumers 
who prefer “Ameri-
canized” versions of 
traditional dishes, the 
company is adding 
two new entrees to its 
fl agship InnovAsian 
line: Sesame Chicken and Kung Pao 
Chicken. While both are often found 
on Chinese restaurant menus, “Kung 
Pao is a non-battered chicken served 
with vegetables, so it provides another 

option for consumers 
looking for unbattered 
dishes,” says Curdy. 

InnovAsian will also 
debut a very “on-trend” 
Sriracha Chicken 
variety that taps into 
Americans’ growing ap-
petite for the ubiquitous 
chili pepper-based hot 
sauce, says Curdy.

“Consumers are 
defi nitely moving toward 
bolder fl avors,” adds 
Weinberg, citing Day-
Lee’s recent addition of a 
Sweet Chili Chicken va-
riety to its Crazy Cuizine 
lineup. “Ingredients like 
garlic, onion, chiles and 
peppers and exciting 

spices like turmeric, cumin and carda-
mom are all popular.”
To  meet growing demand for 

better-for-you options, Astoria, 

N.Y.-based Water Lilies Food (www.
waterliliesfood.com) recently debuted 
organic potstickers, including a whole 
wheat variety, says Al Greenwood, vp 

of sales. ! e new Man-
darin Market brand 
(available at Costco) 
also includes all-natural 
eggrolls. “We’re also 
seeing a lot more inter-
est in vegetarian,” he 
adds, noting that the 
company o" ers vegetar-
ian potstickers as well. 
“People tend to view 
Asian as inherently 
healthy versus other 
cuisines, so organic, 
natural and vegetarian 
are a good fi t.”

Gahanna, Ohio-
based Kahiki Foods 
(www.kahiki.com) is 
also jumping on the 
better-for-you trend. It 
recently added a sixth 
fl avor, Sesame Chicken, 

to its all-natural StirFresh collection. 
StirFresh features skillet-ready meals-
for-two free of preservatives, artifi cial 
fl avors and MSG, reports director of 
marketing Scott Corey. Kahiki also 
debuted its fi rst microwaveable steam-
in-bag varieties: Chicken Lo Mein and 
Chicken Fried Rice. “We felt the steam 
bags delivered a higher-quality prod-
uct even more conveniently — a win-
win for the consumer,” he explains. 

But Curdy says that although 
consumers enjoy the convenience of 
frozen, they also want to feel like they 
“cooked” for their families. “Our Lem-
on Grass Kitchen line is made up of 
components, so it requires a little more 
engagement,” she explains. “And it al-
lows consumers to customize the meal 
by adding their own fresh garnishes.”

Curdy believes retailers would ben-
efi t by creating a dedicated door for dif-
ferent Asian foods. “! ere are defi nitely 
consumers out there looking for Asian, 
so let’s help them fi nd it,” she says.

Corey adds, “! e data is clear: 
retailers that move to an Asian door 
merchandising concept are experi-
encing double-digit growth in cat-
egory sales.” 

InnovAsian expands 
its new Lemon Grass 
Kitchen lineup with 
three additional 
varieties designed 
to bring authentic 
Thai food (and the 
Millennials who love 
it) to the frozen aisle.

Kahiki debuts a pair of 
microwaveable steam-
in-bag meals for two: 
Chicken Lo Mein and 
Chicken Fried Rice.



C&S BUYING PART OF
GROCERS SUPPLY
Keene, N.H.-based C&S Wholesale 
Grocers has agreed to acquire the 
wholesale distribution and supply 
business of Grocers Supply Company, 
Houston. !e deal will include Grocers 
Supply’s warehouse and distribution 
operations in the Houston, Dallas, and 
Rio Grande Valley areas along with its 
approximately 1,800 employees, but 
will not include any of Grocers Sup-

ply’s retail operations. !e transaction 
is expected to close before year-end. 

C&S is the nation’s largest wholesale 
grocery supply company, serving 5,000 
independent supermarkets, chain 
stores, military bases and institutions.

Grocers Supply is the largest 
wholesale grocery supplier in Texas, 
serving more than 900 independent 
retailers and chains including Fi-
esta, FoodTown, Market Basket, Cox 
Foodarama/La Fiesta, Sellers Brothers, 
Minyard Food Stores, G. E. Foodland, 
and El Rio Grande.

It distributes all major product 
lines, including grocery, frozen, dairy, 
meat, produce, GM and HBC, and is 
also known as one of the leading dis-
tributors of Hispanic grocery products 
in the country, focusing on Texas-
made and Texas-grown products. 

USCS ADDS 3RD 
PA. WAREHOUSE
United States Cold Storage, Voorhees, 
N.J., has completed Phase One of a 
new warehouse in Quakertown, Pa., 

complementing nearby 
operations in Bethle-
hem and Hazleton. 

!is new 6.5 
million-cubic-foot 
location adds capacity 
and enables USCS to 
continue to grow its 
multi-vendor consoli-
dation program and, 
in turn, drive down 
shipping costs for its 
customers. 

!e -20F to +40F fa-
cility has 29,000 pallet 
positions, 27 refriger-
ated dock doors and 
state-of-the-art CO
refrigeration. It sits on 
a 40.1-acre parcel with 
ample room to grow. 

Quakertown’s Phase 
One building features 
four rooms, dedicated 
mostly to refrigerated 
storage. As such, USCS 
plans not to erect a wall 
between the refriger-
ated, enclosed truck 
dock and storage area. 

!is increases operating e$ciencies by 
making it easier and faster to retrieve 
product and provide greater visibility 
within the facility as a whole. 

LINEAGE LOGISTICS
ADDING TO TACOMA DC
Lineage Logistics, Colton, Calif., is 
expanding its Tacoma, Wash., cold 
storage DC. !e new project will be 
completed in 2015 and will nearly 
triple the building’s frozen ware-
house capacity. With the expansion, 

Lineage’s leading presence in the 
region will total nearly 1.5 million 
square feet of refrigerated warehous-
ing space across five warehouses in 
Seattle, Algona, Tacoma and Cen-
tralia.

“We are excited to actively support 
our customers’ growth by providing 
expanded warehousing and logistics 
solutions in Tacoma. !e expansion, 
combined with our strong regional 
team and our continued investment in 
new building innovations, will enrich 
our world-class solution o"ering in the 
Pacific Northwest,” said Bill Hendrick-
sen, CEO of Lineage Logistics.

!e expansion will include innova-
tions in energy e$ciency and automa-
tion as well as expanded dock capacity 
to accommodate cross-dock activity 
and intermodal rail business. Located 
at 2302 Milwaukee Way, the facility 
has immediate access to the Port of 
Tacoma, connects directly with high-
ways I-5, I-90, SR167 and SR18 and 
has rail access through Union Pacific 
and BNSF switches.
REYNOLDS HONORED
In other news at Lineage, James Reyn-
olds, director of food safety & compli-
ance, received the Outstanding Sup-
plier Achievement Award at the recent 
Safe Quality Food Institute’s Interna-
tional Conference. He was honored 
for driving the widespread growth of 
Lineage’s Safe Quality Food (SQF) cer-
tification program. Under Reynolds’ 
leadership, six Lineage facilities have 
been SQF-certified, and there are six 
additional facilities in various stages 
of the certification process.

Lineage Logistics is backed by Bay 
Grove, San Francisco. 

NOT DEAD YET!
A Polish woman who spent 11 hours 
in cold storage in a mortuary after be-
ing declared dead has returned to her 
family, complaining of feeling cold, 
the BBC said last month.

Janina Kolkiewicz, 91, was declared 
dead after an examination by the fam-
ily doctor, but mortuary sta" noticed 
movement in her body bag while it 
was in storage. Back home, Ms Kolk-
iewicz warmed up with a bowl of soup 
and two pancakes. 

INTERSTATE EXPANDING 
INDIANA WAREHOUSE
Interstate Warehousing is adding 309,000 square feet 
to its largest cold storage warehouse in Indianapolis 
(Franklin), Ind.

!e expansion adds 48,000 pallet positions, 54 
dock doors and includes additional material han-
dling, maintenance, machine room, electrical and 
o$ce areas. Once the project is complete, the facil-
ity will sit at 885,000 square feet with more than 
128,000 pallet positions.

!e Franklin warehouse was built in 2005, and 
has seen three previous expansions, in 2008, 2010 
and 2012. Earlier this year, this facility earned a Safe 
Quality Foods (SQF) Level 2 Certification.
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FRED RUIZ 
LOOKS BACK
Lessons learned, and experiences cherished, from 
50 years at Ruiz Foods. 

In the early days, when there 
were R&D questions about a 
recipe, Fred Ruiz would leave 

the production line and visit the 
shoe store in Tulare, Calif., where 
his mother, Rosie, worked. He’d 
enter the back door and look 
through the curtain to wait until 
the customers were gone. 

“I’d still have my stained apron 
on, and I smelled like an enchi-
lada, but she’d come out back and 
taste a sauce or whatever. She’d 
tell me to add a little more oregano, or some more heat, 
and I’d go back to the factory,” he recalls. 

Fred Ruiz and his father, Louis, founded Ruiz Foods in 
1964 based on faith in recipes Rosie brought from home 

in Mexico, a spirit of determination and little more than 
pocket change. !e company and its El Monterey brand 
have evolved into the largest frozen Mexican food manu-
facturer in the country. 

“All of a sudden, it’s 50 years later,” Ruiz says. “Where 
did the time go?” Ruiz’s parents are gone and Ruiz 
himself, now 71, is chairman emeritus. Daughter Kim-
berly Ruiz Beck is chairman, while Fred stays active as a 
resource and spokesman for the company. We asked him 
about those 50 years. 
What were you thinking at the start of it all?
My dad had the vision, and he asked me to be his partner. I 
didn’t have anything else going on, so I saw it as an oppor-

tunity. Being young and ignorant helped a lot. But actually, 
people too often today think you have to know everything 
to start a business. You plan as best you can, but nobody 
can see the future. 
What was your lowest point?
Business was slow in our fifth or sixth year. I said, “Dad, 
there’s no money coming in, and we can’t pay our bills. I 
think we have to close our doors.” I even visited a counse-
lor about going back to school for my degree. But my dad 
said, “I guess we will have to work a little harder.” By that, 
he meant “work smarter.” We looked at opportunities, and 
decided to market hot tamales for mom and pop stores to 
sell. In a month and a half we paid o" all our bills; it was 
the beginning of our real success. It was the start of our C-
store business, and C-stores were growing because of dual 
income households and societal changes. We didn’t plan 
that, obviously, but we took advantage of it. We kept adapt-
ing to change — it was an important lesson. 
How about your highest point?
In 1983, Dad and I were in the Rose Garden at the White 
House for President Ronald Reagan to present us with 
the Small Business Persons of the Year. My dad laid the 
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. !at was 
very emotional for me. It was all surreal — we felt proud 
and humble at the same time. I was happy for my dad and 
my family, and proud that we had worked hard and never 
quit. If someone back at the beginning had shown me a list 
of the obstacles we were going to face, I probably wouldn’t 
have stayed. !en, in 1992, the company was inducted 
into the SBA Hall of Fame. Another high point came when 
President (George W.) Bush visited the factory in 2003. 
What are some key lessons you learned along the way? 
My parents gave me a strong work ethic. !ey migrated 
from Mexico and were resourceful and hard working. 
My dad once told me 
it was good we didn’t 
have any money when 
we started the busi-
ness, or we might have 
spent it on things we 
didn’t need. Yet, as we 
started earning money, 
we invested it in the 
business, which was 
important. And we’ve 
invested in our people, 
although it’s not rocket 
science to treat people 
with dignity and 
respect. As a company, 
we’ve always had to di"erentiate and keep our product 
authentic. Finally, I learned not to worry about problems 
when I go to bed at night. I’m confident that when I get 
up, I’ll work with the people around me to find a solution 
or a compromise. !at’s been really helpful to me. 

—Warren !ayer

Fred Ruiz,
chairman emeritus 

of Ruiz Foods. 

Fred Ruiz and his father, Louis, when 
the business was started in 1964. 

In 1983, Fred Ruiz and his father accepted the Small 
Business Persons of the Year from President Reagan in 
the Rose Garden at the White House. 
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